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AN ANALYSIS OF THE SOURCES 
For a paper or th1e type, it wa s consldered helpful to 
the next researcher to give a cr1 t1cal a ne.l ys1s or the sources 
used herein, since very little has been written ebout the 
subject, excep t that round in primary sources. 
Very few origina l manuscripts were available on the 
subject. The Ooncordia Historical Instltute Archives had 
one letter written by Soh1eferdecker, but closer examina tion 
showed t ha t it did not perta in to the subject. One manuscript, 
however, in t h e Concordia Historical Institute Archives uroved 
to be quite i nteresting, though it also furnished very little 
inf ormation on thi s subject. That we.a the minutes of an ir-
regulo.r Western District Convention, held in Fort Wayne in 
1857 in connection w1th t ~e Synodical Oonventi on t here t hat yea:r. 
Qui te a wealth of information, however, WP S found in the 
folio volume of the origina l minutes or the Altenburg Congre-
ga tion, cont a ining the minutes from November 25, 1846 to 
May 2, 1858; r-tleo writings of protes t, a nd the like. Thes e 
proved very helpful, especially in regard to Sohieferdeoker's 
relation to his congrega tion in the yea.rs 1856 to 1858. These 
minutes were leaned to the writer through the kindness ot the 
Rev. A. Vogel, pastor or Altenburg, Missouri. 
A grea t amount of information was clllled trom printed 
documents. Among them Fritchel'a Quellen W)d Dokwpente proved 
valuable, since a number ot the early Synod1ca1 Report• or ,he 
Iowa Synod were not available to the writer. In hie Qga11en 
und Dokumente, Fritachel worked through much o~ Iowa'• •ouro• 
11 
material and oolleoted it in tha t ane volume work. The Synodal-
Brief or t he Buffalo Synod furnished eome good i nformation on 
the early sta nd of Iowa on oh111~sm, something which perhaps 
would not have impressed itself on the writer's mind as muoh, 
had Buffalo not had relations with Iowa. As he s been stP. ted 
before not all t h e Iowa, Synodal Berichte were nva ilable, but 
those tha t were proved very helpful with reference to Iowa's 
stand onohilia sm. A good source of informa tion ca me from t he 
Missouri SynodA,l Ber1ohte. It is from these t hat t1e :t'irs t 
hand informa tion on Sohieferdeoker's trea tment by that Synod 
WP S found. The same holds true for t he We s tern a nd Northern 
District Reports. 
Der Lut~~ r aner offered a wealth or ma terial since it 
reported wha t wa s going on in Synod a s an impartial bystander. 
Here, t he writer . h d to go through the Lutheraner, page for 
page and volume for volume in order to get this valuable 
information einoe a t times the indices are very incomplete, 
eepecia.lly to the short references pertained to the subject. 
Of the secondary books, Bohieferdeoker•s and Koestering 1 a 
proved to be of most value. However, a s these two had almost 
confl1ot1ng accounts, the eTidenoe ha d to be weighed and 
pieced together, Otten with the help or the Lutheraner articles. 
On the whole, though, these two sources ··:ere good roundat1on 
material, since both presented the controversy taTorable to their 
aide. J. De1n4oerter 1 a book, written at the 26th ann1Teraary 
ot the Iowa Synod, did not oonta1n much uaetul information. II 
111 
wa s written, it seems, more as an apology or Iow~'s stand, than 
a pe1oe of history. With the exception of two or three books, 
most or t h e s ovroe material was 1n German. 
CHAPTER I 
Georg Albert Schieferdeoker was born on the 12th 
of Maroh, 1816 in Leipzig, the fourth and youngest son 
ot the family. His rather was Christoph Irriedrich 
August Sohieferdecker, a merchant. H1s mother was 
Obristiana Caroline nee Artzt, daughter of a Saxon 
preacher. 
A1ready in his early youth, his parents wanted him 
to enter the ministry, and, in order to aoh1eve this end, 
made every possible sacr1tioe. From his sixth to tenth 
year, he attended the Buergerschule in Leipzig. But, 
as was the general tendency at that time, the boy 
Schieterdeoker did not learn to know Jesus as his Savior 
at this school. He once remarked, •I hardly learned the 
1 ten commandments here•. Consequently, he was well on his 
way of beooming an unbeliever at this sohool. The rankest 
unbelief swept over Germany at this time. Ohristianity waa 
looked upon as an outmoded religion. Here and there p1oua 
parents would, however, teaoh their children the tundamen,a.1a 
or Christianity, and, aa ·it seems, Georg A1bert 1s parent• 
were ·or this type, because later in lite, he remarks lha1i 
his parents taught him Ohr111tian h7mna and prayera. Tbroug)l 
this tort1t1oat1on of Ohriat1an1ty, he wenl through th11 
l. All 1ntormat1on oon,ained 1~ lhia ohapter, 11111••• . 
otherw1•• no,e4, 1• f'rOlll PIE Luthqaper, Tol. "8, p. W r., 
101 t • I 16&J~· 
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aohool unharmed 1n soul. 
After Georg had reached the tenth yea:r ot his lite, 
he entered the NioOla1sohule which also was located in Le1pz1g. 
The purpose of this school was to prepa:re its students to 
enter the university. However, young Schieterdecker was 
not destined to remain here long. Soon after Schieterdeoker'a 
enrollment, his father moved to Vienna, where he felt he had 
better business opportunities. But, at his a:rrival at Vienna, 
the f a t her round that hie business opportunities were not 
as f avorable as he had expected. Soon after, the mother 
got sick, and had to leave Vienna. With business reverses 
and a sick wire, the worries soon got the best ot t he fathe; 
and after a year and a ha1t, died, 1n 1828. Georg and his 
mother had already moved to Gera, where the son entered the 
Gymnasium. His professors here were Rein, Herzog, and 
L1ps1us. By the Spring of 1833 he passed his examinations, 
and graduated with honor trom the Gera Gypp•a1um. 
Upon his oompletion ot the Gymnasium courses, he en-
rolled at the Un1vera1t7 ot Leipzig, in\the department or 
iheology. His professor• here were the rational1ata, Winer, 
!heile, Groazmann, and !11edner. Georg attended the Univera1,1 
under these proteaaora ,111 18~8, learning p1oua thought•, 
but nothing about Ohr1•t1an1,1. One ot the text book• '11at 
he used waa Bengel'• dogma,1oe, which had oh111a•,10 ten4en-
o1e•. Acoording to Paa'tar Geyer, 11 waa the atud7 ot ae...-1, 
noi the later 1nnuenee ot hie tather-1n-lav, Pa•tor Gr•btlr, 
- 3 -
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which took Georg upon the oh1liaatio path. Though almost 
all of his professors were rationaliete, it is entirely 
possible that Lindtr, also one of hie professors at Leipzig, 
was not a r a tionalist. However, it is not definite whether 
Linct'itr exerted any 1nfluenoe on young Sohieferaeoker. 
Rationalism was the way of thinking at this time in Germany. 
Pastors no longer preached the Gospel, but preaohed only 
a world1y wisdom. '?he voioe of the Holy Ghost was no longer 
hee.r~, but only theory of blind unbelief. But, through 
this period of unbelief small groups ot Bible students would 
gather and study the writings of sound Bible teachers. Pastor 
Keyl of Frohna in Muldenthal was the guiding spirit of such 
a group. Here Schieterdeoker, through Joining Keyl 1 s study 
group co.me into oloae contact with that orthodox pastor. 
Since Schieterdeoker had preached the Gospel early in hie 
life already, and because or the :t"riendship that had sprung 
up between him and Keyl, Keyl had enough conf1denoe in him 
to occasionally let him preaoh in hie pulpit. 
In 1838 Schieterdeoker passed his courses at Leipzig 
with flying colors. Thereupon he took a teaching position 
with Dr. Sobnable in .Breitenbrunn, where he stayed till 
Easter ot 1837. Be then beoaae a priTate tu,or in ,he ho .. 
ot a merchant in Ohamnitz. Bu,, he did not stay here long 
because h1• employer vaa a strong enemy ot the Gospel, 
2. Rt£ l,ulhKM1£, TOl.. 48, p.l '16. 
' 
and Sohieferdecker did not desist 1'rom teaching salvation 
through Obrist. By Christmas or that same yea:r, he again 
., 
was released from hie duties. At about this same time, 
. / 'his mother, whom he held very dear, died. He was highly 
i •' 
affected by the s e blows, expecially since he was or a 
mela ncholia nature. However, he wa s not worried about 
hie future, since he bad firm faith in the Lor4, who he 
~ 
wa s confident would t ake oare of him. In this hour reverses, 
the Lora_ shaped matters so that he met 0. F. W. Walther. 
This fr i endship lasted throughout their lives. 
Around Ea ster in 1838, Sohieferdeoker again received 
a t eaching position, this time from the Oount (Fuerst) or 
Sohoenburg-We.ldenburg, but resigned the following September, 
so th~t he could Join the Saxon group of Lutherans under 
the leadership of Pastor Ma:rtln Stephan, which wa s planning 
to emm1gra te to Amer1oa. Sohieterdecker realized more and 
more, that he could not fulfill his duties to Christ 1n 
rationalistic Germany. So, with the other Se.xona, he leti 
' 
Germany. His ship , the Copern•kue, the first one ot the 
I:... 
tive ships the Saions had chartered, set sail on November 
third, 1839 f'rom the port ot Bremen. Atter a lr1p ot a1aoa, 
two months, the Copern1Xus tinally entered the harbor a, 
Hew Orleans on December 31st, almost a month betore ,be 
Olbera, the ahip that carried young O. r. W. Walther, ••11•4 
3 into New Orleans. In January ot 1839 the group made ,11eu-
3. Polack, !he Story ot O, r, W, Wa1the£, p. 31. 
way up the Mississippi to St. Louis. Here the group of 
emmigrante stayed until May 30th, A part of them then moved 
down to Perry County, and rounded the various settlements 
down there. Bchieferdeckcr Aettled in Wittenborg. Because 
of hie training, Schieterdeeker taught the ohildren of the 
colony. J'rom his diary we l earn that t his seemed like a 
very hard task for him. He felt that ho did not have the 
gifts to teach Luther's Catechism the way he should. Besides 
this he wa s etrioken with a ol1mat1c fever, whioh overran 
the colony. Many of the emmigrante died, but Sohieferdecker 
survived. At this time yet, Sohieferdecker was ot111 very 
much under the influence of the law, and thought he had to 
mortify hie flesh in order to gain heaven. He was a very 
pious young man. In June of 1840, he left the colony, and 
came baok to St. Louis, where he opened a private sohool. 
He continued in the position tor almost a year, when he 
was called into the ministry to serve a congregation in 
Monroe County, Illinois. a. r. W. Walther ordained him 
here on June 10, 1841. 
The young pastor must hRVe been a very oonaeorated 
man. tve haTe evidences ot this in his diary, where he write• 
that n pastor should not be as a canal, through wh1oh1le 
Goepel truths tlow, without affecting the oa.nal itself, but 
rather, ahould be aa • well, out ot wh1oh the awee, meeaagea 
of Obrist bubble. Be added, a pastor ahould be Jue, bubbllRg 
over w1,h the Goapel. In another entr7 he atatea lbat he 
wants to be a real •eeeleorger•, to we_rn when neceaeRry, and 
oomfort people when they are low in spirits. He wants to 
use psychology when dealing with people, so aa· not to offend 
them unnecessarily. Oh the other hand though, he does not 
intend to be influenced by people, when it is his duty to 
warn them ugn1nst their sins. •A pastor•, wrote Bchiefer-
deoker in his diary, •must nlways be ruled with love, He also 
wrote tha t it ~·ra n the lcwe of the sinner's soul, that promp-
ted a pastor to warn hie peoplA against their sins, and that 
this same love should rule the pastor when op:ponents rise 
up against him. Soh1et'erdeeker believed t hat a pastor 
should not be argumenta tive, but should be t'riendly, one 
who le well able to bear the attaoks of his opponents with 
long-suffering. All these en~iea in his diary show us that 
the young pa stor we e a God-fe.13.ring, devout young man, one 
who realized the 1mport~noe of his high office, and one who 
wanted to live his own life, and l ead the life or hie 
parishonere a ocora_ing to the will of God. 
It might be interesting to note here, that shortly 
before Sohieferdeaker received the oall to Monroe Ooun,y, 
his nRme h a d also been placed on the 11st ot oandidatea, 
when Trinity Congregation of St. Louie was oall1ng a 
pastor after the death ot o. B. Walther. But, alnoe a. r. V. 
Walther had the majority of the votes oe Rt, he waa oalle4. 
During his pastorage in Monroe Oounty, Ill1no1~ Sohle,er-
decker did not only oont1ne himaelt to hie pariah vark. Ba 
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alao wrote articles for Der Lutheraner. Already in the second 
issue or Der Lutheraner he had an artiole on St. Bernhard.• 
In the Maroh 1845 issue of Der Lutheraner he had his second 
ai:-tiole. This time he wrote 1 An Exortation to Lutherans who 
6 Joined Congregations of other Denominations•. His third 
6 
article appeared in Der Lutheraner in May, 184~. In this 
article he shows the reader &hat the Methodists are a sect. 
J'rom both of these art1oles we oan see that Pastor Soh1eter-
decker was oonsoious or the things that were going on about 
him, and t hat he -e-Tas very interested in preserving the 
Lutheran heritage. 
In 1845, the young pastor married Maria Gruber, the 
oldest daughter of Pastor C. F. Gruber. During the course 
ot their married life, the Lord blessed them with a large 
family. They had ten children in all, one son, and nine 
daughters. However, three daughters died very early, and 
lhree older daughters died even before the father did. !he 
tiret one ot the older daughters that died, was Clara, the 
wire ot Pastor Heckel. Olara died in ~noxville, Tennessee. 
The aeoond one was Elisabeth, wife or Pastor Oaemmerer, who 
died in Chandlerville, I1l1no1a, leaving two children. The 
third daughter to die vaa the nineteen year old Hulda, who 
4. »1r LuJheranv, T.Ol. I, p. 8. 
5. Ibid., p. 19. ,.. 
8. Ib1d., p. 89. 
. ,,, .. 
.... 
-s-
died in Gehlenbeok, Illinois. The three daughters that 
outlived their rather were Minna, the wife or Pastor Gose 
of Grant Park, I1lino1a; Johanna, the wife or Teaoher Wuka.aah 
or Frohna, Missouri; and Caroline, the wife or Pastor 
Steinmann of Babbtoen, Missouri. or Schieferdeoker's only 
son very 11 ttle is known. -\fe El-0 kne,,..,_ We do know, however, 
that h e bad studied at the log cabin college in Altenburg 
for a mile, a nd was quite a faitht'ul, well-behaved student. 
But when the Civil War broke out, he Joined the 'Union Army. 
Shortly before t his time already he had shown sign of mental 
instability, but this WB S not detected by the army officials. 
The r esult wa.e, abat after a short time, he had to be pl a oed 
in the insane assylum for soldiers in the District of Columbia. 
Accor ding to the l aws of our government he could not be re-
leased here until his condition showed improvement. His 
insanity was not constant, tor he had moments when he would 
be very normal~ What finally happened to him is not known. 
,o I~ writer of this paper at time or wr1 ting. 
In August 19, 1847, the pastoral oonterenoe or St. Louie 
and Tioinity met at the home or Pastor Loeber in Altenburg, 
Perry County. The pastors presan, were: Keyl, from rrohna, 
Walther, tz,om St. Louis, Bea,, from Palmyra, Missouri, Saupert, 
trom EYanav11le, Indiana, Loohne~ t'rom OollinaT1lle, I1l1no1•, 
Wolt, trom Perryville, and Pick, trom New Kelle, St. Ohar1••• 
Missouri. That the ugly head ot Ghiliaam wa.a already showing 
1ta head in Amer1oan Lutheranism can be seen trom the 
~.:tL .: 1.. . .\ l•F l\!lEMUf<IAL LllU<.A.R '< 
CC N•..;CK.DlA S!':1v0NA1<¥ 
f,"T. U;i]t~ :110. 
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discussion that the pastors had at th1a con1"erence. Both, 
Pastor Gruber and Pastor Brobm b ed. papers on ~his subJeoi. 
During the course ot the discussion it was brought out that 
the theologian Sengel was not in agreement with Luther. 
Pastor Brohma.so pointed out that they were already liT1ng 
1n the thousand years of Revelations ohs.pt.er 20. Among other 
things, they decided that the ohiliastic view, whioh etP- tea 
that t he church will grow in spirituality in the later da7a 
or the 1000 years was wrong aooording to the Word or God, 
and a lso judging from world oonditions. The oonterence 
eta.ted t ha t chiliasm must be Judged according to the analogy 
of f a ith, a nd not r ecording to reason. Furthermore it stated 
that they couldn't be sur e about the 1000 years since no 
prophecy can be interpreted with sureness by human beings 
until it has been fulfilled. The oonterenoe also warned 
against chiliasm beoause it does not rest on Scripture but 
on the vacillating authority ot human interpretation. Sinoe 
the Judgement day comes as a t~r in the night, all specu-
lation as to the coming ot the last day as · oh111aem wants 
"1 
to do1 1s false. 
Just a month after this oonterenoe had me, in Altenburg, 
Der Lutheraner carried an article on ch111aam, ind1oal1ng 
that oh111aam was a much a1aouased iop1o already 1n 18'"1. 
The article appeared under the title, 1 Ia the Kode~n Clh.111&,sa 
,,, . per Ldhl£YIF, yo 1. ", P. •. 
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In Accord with the 17th Article or the Augsburg Oontession,• 
'the author or this artiole signs himself as 1 Tb. B.•, pre-
sumable 'lheo. Brohm. · In the first part ot hie essay, Brohm 
briefly goes irito the history of ohiliasm anr3 states that, 
outside or Bengel and Spener, the past-Reformation dogma--
t1c1ans held no ob111aet1o views. Bengel we.a a more strenuous 
agitator or ohiliasm than Spener. Spener, though he hoped 
tor ~better times" when the devil would be bound for a 
thousa.nd years, did not make his ohiliast ic views an art1ole 
or fai th. His student Bengel, however, worked up quite a 
eyetem. He even went so far as to calculate the aotual 
starting point of the thousanc'i. years. Accor ding to his views 
on chiliasm, he sejl up the following :t'1Te points: l) the 
devil will be entirely powerless, 2) complete collapse of 
the papacy, 3) conversion of all Jews, 4) greater spir1tua1-
ity in all believers, 5) greater :t'ruit:t'ulness or the earth. 
When Spener and Bengel were orit1o1zed :t'or their views 
on the basis ot the 17th article or the Augsburg Oontession, 
they answered that their period or a thousand years ot peace 
did not refer to an earthly kingdom, nor did they teach ,he 
destruction ot all unbelievers ~7 :t'oroe, nor did they make 
out ot the ohurch militant a churoh tr1wnphant. Purthermore, 
they answered that the 17th article ot the Augsburg Oonteaa1on 
did not oppose ,heir Tiewa on •Bible' oh111aam, a• they oal1e4 
1,, but was onl.y s.gainet the ora•• oh111aa,a, the aaa1-pl18'• 
ettnla .... 1a tll• A11geln11•g Gertf!eaaiea aad. ~eae atall: •••~··• 
of Luther's time. Brohm goes on and sa.ys though it is true., that 
there is a difference between ere.es ch111asm or the anabaptists 
condemned in the Augsburg Confession and Spener and Bengel 1 s 
- 11 -
views, yet, he also holds lhat this finer ch111aam 1a also 
aondemned in the Augsburg Oonteeeion and above all, 1a 
aga inst Scrip ture for the following reasons: 1) 1'he ohuroh 
1a and will remain a.n afflicted group, a.nd may not hope for 
any peaoe in this world. The oloaer the Judgment Day draws, 
the more evil the de.ya will be. 2) All signs in the heavens 
that the Juagment will come soon have been ful:filled. 3) 'l'he 
Gospel has been preached to all men since the time of the 
apostles. The conversion ot the heathen has been going on 
since that time, a nd the total conversion ot all heathen 1s 
not taught in Scripture. (Ist nioht zu erwarten). 4) The 
total conversion of the Jews is also not taught, though 
indivi dually they have baen converted throughout all 
centuries. 6) One of the chier enemies of the Christian 
Church, the Turk, will be conquered shortly before Judgment 
Day, (not a thousand years before). 6) The second ohiet 
enemy, the papacy, will not oome to its end, though already 
condemned by the Gospel, until the aeoond oom1ng ot Christ 
tor the Judgment. 7) 'l'he thousand years mentioned in 
Revelation are already at a n ena. 8) Theret~we may wait 
for nothing else &Jiymore than Judgment Day, Vh1oh Luther 
already belieTed to be very near. 
According to 8rohm, these_e1ght points, with the ex-
oeption ot the tourth point which eYen Luther held at one 
,1me, were accepted by all Lutheran• ot the Jletarmat1oa 
- 12 -
period. Theretoremodern ch111a.sm wa.s also condemned by 
the Augsburg Confession. 
In conclusion, Brohm remarks that{~e ohilia.stio views 
have gained adherents, a lso among the Lutherans. It bas 
ltome to such a pass, that it no longer wa.s considered a 
personal hope, or a theological problem, but an article 
ot t•1th, around which many a Lutheran le centering his lite. 
Brohm, however, mentions no names, since, as he put it, the 
adherents ot this talse doctrine were too dear to him, 
because of other funde.mental doctrines that they teach 
correctly. All he wanted to do with hie article wa.s to 
show that the ca se a gainst the modern chiliasm ,,1e.a not a 
out and dried ca se on the baala ~of the Augsburg Conteseion. 
He invited anyone to take up this work and prove that chilia.am 
was anti.,.Soriptural. 8 
During his time Schieterdeoker was taithtully serving 
hia congrega.tions in Monroe County, Illinois. Just what 
his views on sh111asm were at this time is not known, since 
none ot hie writings ot this time, it a.ny are extant, were 
&Tailable to the writer or this paper. Although Brohm, 
as mentioned betore, does not indict any speoit1o 1nd1T1dua1• 
in his article on ohil1asm, yet, in Tiev ot later deTelop-
ments, it seems to be a sate aaaumpt1on that Brohm wrote 
against Sohieterdeoker, and that Soh1eterdeoker already a, 
8. Der Lu,heraner, TOl. 4, p. 11 r. 
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,h1s time had hle oh111nat1o tendencies, though perhaps 
not airing them openly. 
In Me.y, J.849. Pastor Seh1et'eraecker left his congre-
gation &.t We.terloo, Monroe Oounty, Illinois, after h r·.ving 
accepted a oa.11 to the newly orge.nized congrega.t1on 1n 
Oenterville, St. Ola ir County, I1l1no1a. On Ascension 
Day he wa s ordained. The Rev. C!U"l Sehlip 21ek from Westphalia 
was 01:tlled by hie former congregation 1n Monroe County, and 
9 1net~lled by Schieferdeoker. PaBtor 3chiererdecker 1 e new 
fii,ld trew so much that e. eeoond pastor hnd to be ca.lled 
100n. Cnnc.1date Heinrich Wunder we. a c a lled to fill this 
need. 
It wns during the yeru- 184.9 the.t the cholera epidemio 
ws.e eepeoially oevare 1n the St. Louis e.rea. It so happened 
that O. r. W. We.l ther bad left St. Louie for business 
reasons, and Pa.st or .Buenger l-rae all a.lone, s.d.minietering the 
aaoraments to the stricken German Lutherans there. Pas,or 
Buenger then noticed that he could not reach all or his 
people st this time ot need, ao he turned to the neighbor-
ing p~stor, Sohieterdeoker, for help. Bchie~erdeaker waa 
Willing and glad to help out like this. Certainly a 
eaor1t1o1al service on th~ p8rt or Pastor Sch1e1"erdeoker~ 
After he he.d reoeived. the permias1cin 1"rom his congreg~tion 
he set out tor the pls.gue 1n1"eated city ot' St. Louia. In 
9. R1r J.,Jatheraner, Yol. 5, p. 1eo. 
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hia diary he writes: 1 'tV1th the permission ot my congregation, 
and with my own sinoere willingness I left tor St. Louis. 
Sorrowfull y I took leave of my dear wite, with the firm 
oonviction t hat with the help ot God we would see each other 
10 
again." Soh1eterdeoker a lso mentions that close to two 
hundred people d i ed dally in St. Loui s. The hearses were 
busy t wenty-tour hours or the day. That was the St. Louie 
to Whi ch Pa stor Bohieferdeoker gave his servi ces in 1849. 
The.s e were terri ble t 1mes when house after house was smitten 
With t he terri ble dread di sease. Soh1eferdecker remarked 
that even unbeliever s turned to the Gospel. Truly 8ch1eter-
deoker l i ved up to the precept that he had entered in his 
diary years a go, namely, that a pa stor should be the servant 
or the people. However, he was not destined to administer 
to the s i ck in St. Lou~ long. Soon the cholera epidemic 
also broke out in his own parish. He h a d to rush home. 
His own house was not spared either. aoth his young ohil&-en 
were overcome with the oholera. The one died shortly, but 
the other survived. Af'ter thPt his wife beca me dea thly 
lick with the dread disease, so much so that Soh1eterdeoker 
had already given up hope that ehe would live. But, the 
Lord answered his prayers. A:tter a long •trioue 1llneaa, 
she finally passed her or1a1•, and got better again. 
10. Der Lu)heraner, TOl. 48, p. 151. 
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Boh~erdeoker himself, however, was spared from sickness 
lhrough these trying days. 
On August 19, 1849, Pastor Gotthold Heinrich Loeber 
died in Altenburg, Perry County, Mleeouri. The congre-
gation in Altenburg then c alled Sohieferdecker to be their 
pastor. At the same time, however; he ha.d a lso received a.n 
urgent Macedonian eall from a oongrege.tion in Louisville, 
lentuoky. WhAt was he to do? He went down to LouisT1lle 
to help stra i ghten out the a ffairs there. When he arrived 
there , he found that the congregation was in a very poor 
sta te. Rationalist preachers had been busy again, so much 
so, t ha t t he congrega tion had split. The small orthodox 
group hP.d sent the c a.11 to Schieterdeoker. While he was among 
them, he preoched for them, and held many meetings with them, 
helping t hem to straighten out their affairs. That this 
endeavor bore its :rru1ts may be seen from a letter written 
by Dr, Walther to Rev. O. Puerbringer, dated Pebruary 25, 
1850, in which Walther refers to the request by Sch1eferdecker 
to preach a trial sermon there. 
1 As I recognized the importance ot this matter, 
I urged h i m to grasp this opportunity to bear testimony 
to the tru~h in the bea utiful metropolis Louisville. Ve 
have been ende~vor1ng, a t grea t effort and expense, ,o 
ga in entrance in the large cities, but mostly 1n vain; 
here, unsought, a door is opened to us in one ot the 
beat-situated o1t1es in the United StP. tea; ~.nd this dare 
and must not happen in Tain. Sohieterdeoker allowed 
himself to be persuaded and t~aveled to LouiaTille. Be ~ 
waa received Joyrully. Bia sermon• made a good impreaa1on. 
11. Polaok, g. r. W. WallheJ:, p. 1~1. 
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Be had not been there more than nine days, when the Altenburg 
congregation pressed him for an answer to their oall. Upon 
this urgent reque at for " an nns~.,er, Sohieferdeoker a_ec1ded to 
accept. He returned to his parish in S t . Cla ir County, 
prea ched h l a t'arewell sermon, a nd prepared to leave for 
Altenburg. Fa ithfully he h a.er been working here in this 
T1o1ni t y ~or over eight years. During his years or service, 
he had orga nized many prea ching stations, a nd bui lt churches. 
Relucta ntly , beca use he l oved h1a pariah, yet with antici-
pation or h is new field, h e left for Altenburg. Cand ida te 
Johannes Rennioke from Curla nd, a gradua t e from ,ort We.yne, 
12 
was ca l l ed a s Sohieferdeoker 1 s suocesa or. 
On December 31, 1849 , Sohiefer decker arrived a t Wittenberg, 
a Se.xon settlement near AI tenburg, where ten years ago he 
he a been tea ch ing school. The news tha t their new pa stor 
had nrrived quickly flashed to Altenburg. The elders of the 
oongrege tion oame out to meet a nd greet him. Joyfully they 
took him a nd his family to the pars onage, which had been 
decora ted for t he tcet1ve ooonaion. AboTe the door the 
congregation ha d put up the Pealm, •The Lord shall pres erTe 
thy going out a nd thy oom1ng 1n from this time torth, and 
eTen tor evermore~ Schieterdecker wrote the tollow1ng io 
his friend Walther 1n St. Louis a tter he had err1ved in 
Altenburg: 
'Monday afternoon, the 3lat ot pecember I arr1Ted 1a 
Altenburg. though I vaa no, expected at this time ot 
the year, suoh a Joy, auoh a great Joy came into aJ 
heart, and1 beoauae ot the greai loTe and avong 
12. P!T Lul!l,•raur:~ TOl. e, p. 120. 
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confidence they exhibited to me, I felt a shamed ot' 
myself. The parsonage h.Rd already been decorated with 
cedars and garlands. I was privileged to begin the 
new year with my new congregRtion, therefore I Just 
hz.d to give the congrega tion a eermonet t.e on that same 
afternoon". 
Be pree.ched on I Peter 1, 24. 25. In the co1me of the sermon 
he pointed out tha.t the graoe of God would remain with them 
as long a s they wou1d remain groun4ed upon God's olear, 
13 
unadultera ted Word. On New Year' e day 1860 he preached 
h1a first s ermon at hie new charge, and was installed by 
hia f a ther-in-law, Pastor Gruber from Paitzdort on January 6. 
In tha t same letter to Walther, Schieferdeoker 1·rr1tes, 1 My 
deBr f a t her-in-law, Pastor Gruber, preaohed my installation 
14 
sermon• . Sohieferdeoker served three congrega tions here, 
Altenburg, Dresden, and Seelitz. 
16 
At this s a me time the Frohna Congrega tion, whose former 
pastor E. G. W. Keyl .had been cal~ed to Milwaukee, W1scona1n, 
and whioh h a d been Joined with the Altenburg con~ega t1on for 
two years, a lso oalltd th~1r own pastor again. They called 
Henry Loeber, the son of deceased Pastor Loeber ot Altenburg, 
He was ordained and installed by the Pastors Gruber and 
13. Der Lutheraner, YOl. 6, p. 103 t. 
14. Ibid. 
16. §1noc1a1 B1riqhl, 1seo, p. 12. 
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Sohieferdecker on January 13, 
With great enthusias:n Bchieferdeoker began his work 
in tho new pariah. Conditions in Altenburg were not a.s 
Schieferdecker ha d pictured them to himself. The congre-
ga.tion wa s confronted with many weighty and serious problems. 
ror this rea son they needed a strong leader. It seems as 
17 
though Sohieferdeoker wa.s not of tha t type. Of this we 
shall hear more in the next chapter. After Sohieferdecker 
had be en in Altenburg for six months, the new Oonoordia 
Oollege wa s dedica ted in St. Louie, after lt h:- d been moved 
up fr()m Altenburg. Sohie terdeoker w~e one of t he s p e akers 
at the dedio tion. In hie a darees he ~ointed out the 
18 ben•t1te the ehuroh derives ~rom havl ng such a school. 
Perh ap s it wa s the moving of the college from Al tenburg to 
St. Loui e that caused some of the trouble in the Altenburg 
congrega tion. It seems plausible that since a group or the 
members there were not in favor of moT1ng the school to 
St. Louis, and another group was, that trouble oould reau1,. 
1s. Rer Lutherp.nor, Tol. e, p. 103. 
18. Ptr Lg)herNJer, YOl. 6, p. 180. 
p. 86. 
CHAPTER II 
SCHIEFER.DECKER IN ALTENBURG 
With an unyielding oongregation on one _side, and a 
pastor who wa s not sure of himself on the other, trouble 
was bound to break out. Soh1eferdecker remarks that some 
ot his parishioners felt \bat he did n ot always have the tact 
and sureness tha t t heir former pastor had. The first opposition 
to the new pastor came when he tried to introduce a different 
meAttod of sing ing, a rhythmic singing. (rhythmischen Oeea.ng) 
It is rep orted t hat Sohieterdeoker was quite a musician. 
· In an unwi s e manner Schieferdecker went about trying t o gain 
adherents t o this way of singing. Instead of bringing it 
before the voters, he went about P. nd gathered signatures tor 
this meahod. ot singing. There were many people in the ooqi-
gregation who were already opposed to that method, and when 
Bchieferdeoker employed an unorthodox manner of gaining 
adherents, a large group resisted his endeavors. 
Another incident that caused opposition to the pastor 
waa a ca se of discipline. One of t he fathers had married otf 
hie daughter to a doctor of the neighborhood. When 1, vaa 
reported to the father that the young couple waa not getting 
along aa they should, he went over lb• ,he daughter'• houae, 
and took her back home again. When the young hueband returned 
home and round what had happened during hia absence, he wen, 
OTer to the ho••t o~ hie father-in-law to reclaim hie wite. 
But the father-in-law would not give her up. When no .rtorl• 
on ,he parl ot the young dootJr euoaee4ed, he ~inally told~ 
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congregation about it, Wh1oh took steps to help him on 
Scriptural grounds. The rather and daughter were stubborn, 
and would not yield. Finally things oame to such a ppss, 
that the father left a voters'meeting, and renounced his 
churoh membership. Had the congregation only left it at 
that, and declared such a man outside of the Christian 
Church. But, age.int it seemed that Sohieferdeoker though he 
had good intentio,ns, did the wrong thing. The congrega tion 
~ 
went through the steps of excomunication. When the vote was 
taken, it was found that one man~ had voted against it. Now, 
instead of dea ling with that individual, Sohieferdeoker said 
that the congregation could exoommun1oate the father anyway, 
since the opp osing member did not give any reasons for his 
opposition to the exoornmunioat1on. The exoommunioation was 
then made. But when the exoommunioated man heard of the 
prooeedure, he returned and told the oongregat1on that they 
had not dealt with him rightly. What could be done now? 
ETen some of the members felt that the man had not been dealt 
with rightly. 'l'he congregation now called upon Presiden, 
Wyneken. He came down to Altenburg, and told the congregation 
that their exoommun1cat1on seemed to rest on Yalid ground, 
but that their method of procedure was wrong. The whole 
exoommun1oat1on waa then oanoelJed, after the ~1ng father 
1 had repenled or h1• a1na. 
1. Eoeater1ng, A•IYINFVPI, p. ll~ tt. 
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In t he winter of 1853 Sch1eterdecker received a c all 
to the St. J ohn' a Oongrege.t1on 1n New Orleans. Po.a tor Volk 
2 
hod died, l e -v i ng h ie congreg~tion without a pa stor. Again 
Soh1eferdeolrnr d l d not Jcnow wha t to do. A part ot the congre-
gation d id not 1ant to eee him leave. Yet, at firet he was sure 
t hat hla c a l l wa s the voice or the Holy Ghost. When Soh1eter-
deckor oould not make up his mind whet he ehould do, he 
naked Pres i dent ~yneken for advice. After waiting for nine 
weeks for a n a n s wer, which sta ted the ~ gency of the call, 
Bohieferdeoker wa s convinced to accept. But then he r eceived 
a l etter from t he New Orlea ns congrega tion informing him t hat 
they ha.a ca lled a tmi ted-evangelioa l ( un1ert-evange11och) 
prea cher, been.use t hey got tired of wa iting tor an answer 
on t he i r f ira t call. This then r e1ea sed Schieferdecker :rrom 
h1a o~ll. But , s1noe he heard of the oond1t1ons in New 
Orleans , he was more oonv1noeo. th;a.n eTer t ha t he should go, 
a t l ea s t toriti a while. Schieterdeoker then asked hie 
congregation for a le~ve of absence. 'l'h1s was granted him. 
So he eet out to the yellow fever infested country of Nev 
3 
Orleans on the 24th of rebruar7, 1864 • 
• ltoe·ste rlng 1n hla book, gives nn entirely different 
ana1ya1e of the a1tuat1on. He etetes that Soh1eferdecker 
2. Rlt LµSheraner, TOl. 48, p. 16'1. 
3. Soh1eterdeoker, Geagh1ehJ•, p. 24 t. 
4. Koe1'ter1ng, AMIDPAIEIPI, P. 18'P,t. 
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was a very vacillating sort of pereon, and thus could not make 
up his mind either to aooept the oall or to decline. 8oh1eter-
decker then decided to go to New Orleans, ~nd wa.s convinced 
that hie call was divine. According to Koe etering, he re-
ceived a letter from a widow in his congregation, urging him 
to ste.y. This letter trom an 1ndiv1due.l member says Xoeetering 
supposedly influenced h i m so much, that he then decided to 
stay. In a footnote in his book, Koestering a sks the question 
with reference to Sch1eferdeoker 1 s s t a t ement tha t the New 
Orleans Oongregation had canceled the oall, why he still 
a.ek ed a lee.Ve of' absence from his congregation. '!'his does 
not s eem very od.d, when we look at the situ&.tion this way. 
After due delibera tion, and after receiving the letter from 
Wyneken urging him to go to New Orleans, Sohieterdecker saw 
the grea t need of going there. And this need wa s enlarged 
in Schieferdecker 1 s mind when he received the letter trom the 
,ew Orleans Congrega tion, so much so, that, though they had 
called a pa.stor alrea.dy, he still telt conscience bound to go 
down for a time at least, in order to counteract the 1n1'luenoe 
ot the Evangelical preacher and to bring the people baok to 
true Lutheranism. It anything, it seema commendable, that 
Schieterdecker left tor New Orleans, espeoia1ly ainoe the 
yellow tever plague swept OTer that par, of the oounlry, nnd 
h ad already taken the li~e ot Pastor Yolk dovn there. 
It, h01t•••r ••••• aa though th11 trlp down to Rew Orleana 
did aomething , o Soh1eterdeoker. While he vaa dOYJ1; lhere, 
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preaohing, and working with a small orthodox group, things 
did not work out as well as he wished them to be. In his 
diary h e wrote one dAy, wondering Whether he was fit to stay 
tn the mini etr1. He tel t as though he did not ha.Ve all the 
gifts tha t it took to be a good m1n1eter of the Gospel. 5 
He began to doubt whether he had done the right thing by 
leaving his congregation in Altenburg, to serve that little 
group in New Orleans. But, he did not want to lea ve the small 
group in New Orleans until they he.d called their own pastor, 
and the pastor had accepted. During thl e time he wae longing 
for hie home, a nd his congregation. But he could not leave 
yet. Then, one day he reoe1ved the not1oe that the cholera 
epldemio had broken out in Altenburg, and ths.t hie t wo year 
old da ughter had a lready died of it. 
Finally, in September, 1854, t.he oongregat1on in Hew 
Orleans hA.d c a lled a man that accepted the call. He was 
P~stor Metz, whose young wife died or yellow rever Just a rew 
8 
weeks after he had oome to New Orleans. I>uring Sohierer-
d.eoker I s s1;ay of seven m"nthe in New Orleans, his rather-
' in-law, Pastor Gruber ~dm1n1atered to his congregation. 
Atter hie return to Altenburg, 1, seemed tor a while a• 
though all the bickering and an1mos11y between groups ot 
~~ople and Sohieterdeoker had d1aappeared. He relates 
5. per LuthertPer, Tol. 48, p. 168. 
e. lb1d. 
7. Soh1eterdeoker, 11t1011,lgh)e, p. 21. 
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that e.t'ter h i e return, he wa.s h&yp y to experience a new 
c onfidence a nd love from his people; all mistrust seemed to 
be forgotten a nd burted. Through God 1 e graoe the oongregat1on 
grew in spirituality and i~numbers, growing on the solid 
a 
rook of f a ith. 
In 1864, from June 21 to July 1, that is, during the time 
Bohiererdeoker wa e down in New Orleans, setting tha t house 
in order, the newly organized M1osour1 Synod me t in St. Louie, 
Mis s ouri. Because of the distance, Sehieferdecker wa s not 
a.ble t o come up for t hat convention. Among other business 
th~t wa s tra nsa cted a t this convention, we note the splitting 
up of Synod into four districts, namely into the Western, 
Middle, Northern, and E~etern Districts. Sohieterdeoker wae 
elected pres ident of t he We s tern D1tltr1ot. Since he was not 
even present 'for th1c importc nt convention, ,-,e ma y aa:t'ely 
aeeume the.the was quite an important figure in that district 
9 to beoome its first presi~ent. It is also interesting to 
note , t hat J. F. Koestering, the lster biogr~pher o:t' Schie:t'er-
decker a nd a lso one o~ h1A successors in Altenburg, who wrote 
s eevere cr1t1o1sm o~ Schie~erdeoker's oh111aat1o trouble 
there, we.e te,ken into the Synod at this oonvenl1on, after 
10 
he he.d finished the m1n1ster1e..l oourse o:t' lynod. Ro1ih1Dg 
was said a.bout ch111s.em ,-.t this convention. 
a. Sohie:terdeoker, 2••ch1oh)e, P. 21. 
9. s:vnoda1 Ber1u1, 1&6•, p. 11. 
10. Ib14., p. ?. 
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No matter on which side we stand, whether we condemn 
Soh1eterdecker ror making that trip down to New Orleans, and 
leaving his congregation tor about six months, or whether we 
think he did the wise thing by going down there to bring those 
people back to true Lutheranism, we must grant this one thing, 
that Sohieferdeoker accomplished that tor which he had set 
out. In a March issue ot the Lutheraner, 1n 1855, we see 
an article sent in by the congregation from New Orleans, ask-
ing all t he congregations to thank God with them tor bringing 
the Goepel to them. It was Sohieferdeoker who t'1ret brought 
them back~ t he right ta1Jah. They also mentioned in the course 
ot their letter, that Rev. Volk and Mrs. Metz had died or 
yellow fever, and, though Pastor Metz and Oantor Buenger had 
been stricken with it for a while, they had recovered. 
Pastor Fick was the present pastor. In oonolus1on, they asked 
all congregations of Synod to pray to the Lord, and ask Him 
to spare them t'rom this plague, and grant that their paatora 
~ 11 
and teaoh.4ra may work on unhinderd. 
Then came the Western District oonTention in Ohlo~go, 
Illinois. The convention met at St. Pau11 a ohuroh, t'rom 
April 26 to May 1. Jhia vaa the t1rat oonTenlion at whioh 
Soh1eterdeoker presided aa diatr1ot prea1den,. In h1a oon-
Tention address, Sohieterdeoker aa1d that at t1rat glanoe 
it might seem palhet1o that ao ma117 ot the tam111ar face• 
were not present, to vhioh one had be•n drawn ao close 4~1nc 
11. R•r ··LullJ,1£MV, Tel. 11, p. 121. 
l 
' 
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,hose first years of the synodical conventions, and that ao 
many of the men gifted in a particular way were also no, 
present. But on the other h a nd, he pointed out, 1t aeem•d 
to be better, to meet with a smaller group like that. Now 
all those little gifts that men have may be brought out so 
much better, their problems aay also be discussed so muoh 
better, because before the districts were divided, there waa 
not too much time f'or such discussions. In his concluding 
remarks, he makes a f'ew suggestions for the succeeding con-
ventions to follow, namely that the conference agree on eertain 
'. 
questions t hat t hey would like to have discussed at t heir 
next convention. In t h is way Schief'erdecker thought the 
d l soussion would be more to the point, and more people would 
be prepared to talk on a subJeot. On the basis or Eph. 4, 18, 
he urged tha t brotherly love should prevail, and that the 
oneness of the faith should rule the whole group ot pastora. 12 
One d1souss1on ot the convention which is o't interest 
With reterence to later developments in thi s paper, 1a the 
discussion on the deposition o~ pastors. The oonTent1on 
rul~ that 1 t was not a two thirds TOtie, nor any kind o't a 
Tote at all, that could expelt a pastor t"rom hie congre-
gation except ant1-ler1plural teaohings, and an immoral 11re.1 S 
Rhy,~10 oongregat1onal ainging waa aleo 41aousae4 by 
tne group. It was decided that it was beat to••• the •ame 
12. r,,s,ra »1,sra,,, a,porl, 1&11, p. a tt. 
1~. Ilt14., p. 11 t. 
,, 
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manner of singing throughout all congregations. The body 
also decided that the beet manner of singing was the rhythmic 
manner. It was pointed out that this kind of singing was 
14 
more indicative of a living faith. 
Just what Schieferdeoker's views on oh111asm were 
at thi s time is a bit dirfi cult to say, since no writings trom 
hie pen, if any, were available. Koestering, however, states 
that during a ll this time already Soh1eferdecker was airing 
his chiliastio hopes in private and also in public. These were, 
a universal conversion or J ews, e.nd haldon days ahead for all 
15 Christians. 
In the December 4, 1855 issue of the Lutheraner, we 
find a request to the Western District to hold their convention 
tor that next year 1n Altenburg, instead as previously planned, 
16 in Chicago. Ohiliaam must have been discussed very much 
around this time. It seems very probable, that, since 
Sohieferdeoker was voicing his chiliaatic hopes in private 
and in public; and since this naturally would raise oppoeition, 
that the two onposing groups would get together, and ask the 
convention to meet in their own midst so that oh111asm oould 
,be discussed better. 
At the turn ot the new year, namely on the teat1Tal ot 
Epiphany, Soh1eferdeoker preaohed a ohil1aatio sermon 1n hie 
14. '1h11 1• the manner ot 11ng1ng that Sehieterdeoker 
introduced 1n h11 Altenburg ,ongregation 1hortl7 atter he 
arrived there. Western »1•'.£~11 BtURrS, 181&, p. 19. 
• I . 
l&. l:oes,er1n1, AUfVanderypg, p. 184. 
16. D,r LIW!trYIE, TOl. 12, p. M. 
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ohuroh on Isiah 60. ThJa s.roused some of the people so much, 
that they grew angry with their pRstor. After a tew days 
one of the paris~ners came up to Schieterdecker to discuss 
his sermon. 'l'b.e member pointed out to him, tha.t bis sermon 
had not been Scriptural, since t here woule' not be a un1versa1 
conversion o"f the Jewc. They had had their cha.nee. Thie 
member, however, did not deny tha.t t here would alwe_ys be a 
few Jews converted throughout the years. On the other point, 
namely, tha t t he l a st daye of the Christians would be hal.don 
da.ys, the member also tried to tell Schie"ferdeoker that it 
waa unecrip tural, since such days were no where described 
in neither the Old Testament nor the Ne,:-i. Sohieferdeol~er, 
hov!ever was not impressed by his member. Koestering also 
rep orts that Sohie"ferdeoker voioed his views at a meal he 
h ad with a nother of his members. The pa.r1sh1oner then took 
his Bible a nd showed him that his chiliastic views were un-
sound. At another time, Schieferdeoker took the Zeitechritt 
tuer Proteatantismus und Kirohe which contained a strongly 
oh111ast1o art1ole under the title, •Dae prophet1sohe Wort 
von der Kirche• io his sohool teacher, Mr. Winter. fh1a 
article s a id ths.t the Augsburg Oo~eaa1on, through toroe ot 
oiroumsts.noe, beoause ot the strong 'leaoh1ngs ot the Ana.,_ 
t1sts, had denied oerta1n oh111aatio T1ewa, but tha, not aJ.l 
could be denied. Jturthermore, it ate.tea, that ,he ohuroh 
musl grow in its understanding ot prophecies, and thue 
naturally 1i would tollow, that Luther 414 not ha.Te a olear 
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understa ncil.ng of this doctrine, but the ohuroh today oou1d. 
Sohieterdeoker deolared his whole hearted support to this 
artiole. Thi s saddened Tea cher Winter oonsiderablej, beoause 
he was afra id t ha t Soh1e1"erdeoker would ultimately lose a11 
Lutheranism, if he w~uld keep on holding such views. This 
same articl e Soh1eterdecker then took a nd sho ~ed to others 
or his congr egation. Some accepted it as biblical, and others 
did not. Two opposing groups sprang up in the congregation. 
It wa s then decided t hat 1t would be best, to bring this 
·17 que s tion of ohil1a sm before the convention t hat year. 
The reques t of the congrega tion to hold the convention in 
Al ten burg was ans 1ered. 
At ten 0 1 olook the second oonvent1on of the Western 
District op ened a t Altenburg on the 10th of April. Since the 
president of the general body, Wyneken, could not be present 
at t h is convention because he had pulmonary fever, he could 
not head the opening devotion ot the convention. However, 
0. r. W. Walther wa s present, representing his congregations 
in St. Louis. Pastor C. J. Gruber trom Paizdort, and Teacher 
18 Winter t'rom &ltenburg were presen~. 
According to custom, the president o~ the dieirict, 
President Schie~erdeeker opened the conTent1on with an a4dreaa. 
In his address he again emphasized the importance ot brolherl7 
love in these conTent1ona, and said that ~ue unity ooul.d 
17. loeeter1ng, AIIDUIFBDS, P. 184 tt. 
18. 1t111rp P1•SE1,tS 11:Rarl, 1811, p. 1 ff. 
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19 only proceed t"rom com•"'lete adherence to the Scriptural truth••· 
Judging from Sohieferdeoker 1 s pretsidential address, with 
reference to hie ohiliast1o views, we are again a ssured ot 
his deep s i ncerity. It we,s not just a. l~ght matter with him. 
He wa s positive that ohiliasm wa s taught in the Sible. He 
held not just a mere sohwaermerish thought. 
Two questions concerning oh111asm, which had been tor-
' mulated by Schieferdecker with the congregations assent, 
were brought before the conference during its sessions. 
They wer e a.s follm•rs: What stand does the Synod take with 
refevenoe to Christ's second coming in regerd to the universa.1 
conversion of t he Jews, Obrist ruling over all people and 
kingdoms, the melleniwn, and other similar subjects. The 
second question was, does Synod consider holding suoh views 
devisive ot churoh fellowship? Discussion on the first 
question then tolblowed. A group, led by Schieterdecker, said 
that there would be a development ot interpretation or prophe-
cy because suoh later 1ns1ght in prophecy had been promised 
by God through Daniel. Because of this reason, ·not a mere 
traditional exeg£s1B could ~ecide the question ot last th1nga. 
In opposition to this there wae said by others, that there 
was no such development ot interpretation ot propheo7, bu, 
that Adam and Eve already had ae muoh knowledge ot God 1 a 
eternal plan as did the theologians at the time ot the 
Reformation. Furthermore, it wae added by lhi• group, Iha' 
19. Jiosserp p1,u:a,01 BIP91'1, J.Ue, p. e tr. 
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prophecies could not truly be interpreted until after t he 
20 
tultillment ot the prophecy had ta.ken pl a ce. 
When Rome.ns 11, 26 a nd 26 were quoted in defens e ot the 
universal conversion ot the Jews it was answered by others, 
tha t, the universa l oonversion ot the Jews did not agree 
with the ans.logy of t'"aith . Beoauae, it all Jews would be 
convert ed b ef ore Obriet 1 s return, then it would be ea.fer to 
become a Jew, than a Christian. It was point ed out that 
thes e passages r eferred t o the elect or Israel, not to every 
Jew. Against t h is i nterpreta tion then wa s a sked the question, 
'1 
why t he word "myster1 wa s used here , since it wa s not a. 
mystery to anyone tha t there always would be some Je'tte conver-
ted all over the world. '?hie was answeBed thus: the mystery 
consi st ed in this, though God had hardened the hearts of the 
Jews, a nd though they had asked God 1 e ~ath upon them for 
crucifying the Savior, yet e ome or them would still be saved. 
The second argument that was voiced against those who 
held that universal conversion or Jews was not taught in 
Rom. ll, was that according to that interpretation the term 
•Israel• would have to be taken in a t wofold sense, the first 
a s referring to the Jewa as a na,1onal group, and ,he second 
aa referring to a sp1r1tual group. That this dual. mea ning ot 
'the term "Israel' would be hard to undera't;and by the Romana, 
20. 1,,1,1:a 11,v:1as B•P0£1, 1u1, p. 1e tt. All 
1ntormat1on on ·, h11 oonTen,1on la taken trom th1a report, 
'IIDl••• oiherwiae noted. 
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end thus Paul would not have used it, was also brought out. 
To this it was answered by the adherents or the 1nterpretal1on 
that the universal conversion was not mea nt here, th.at it happe~ 
in man~ different ca ses in Scripture, that a single term has 
two diff'erent mee,nings in the same sentence, a s for instance 
the word ":flesh' in John 3, 6, and "foreskin" in Rom. 2, 28. 
It wac also pointed out that it was clear to the Romans, that 
the double meaning of "Israel" was meant in Rom. 11, because 
IsrRel referring t o the nation, in the one sense, a nd Israel, 
the p eopl e of God he.c. been used often 1n Scripture. 
As t heir th~ argument in favor of the tota l conversion 
of Jews, the exponents ot the teaching under Soh1eferdecker 
pointed out the.t ma ny church fathers and Reformation theologi-
ans a e Hilary, Ambrose, Augustine, OhrysOstom, Luther, 
Bun1us, Menzer, Ba.lduln, Flaoiu.a, Meissner, Johanno...Gerbard, 
ond others had held this view. Against this, the groups 
opposing Schieterdeoker answered that, though Luther had 
held this view for a while, he had recanted it bet'ore he died. 
Gerhard, it was said, did not condemn the teaching ot' the 
universal conversion, but by no means accepted it e11her. 
Sinoe both aides could quote good dogmat1c1ans in their taTer, 
it was brough' out in the course ot' the d1acuse1on how Ter7 
important it was not to rely on human au,hor1ty, but ,o go 
back to Scripture for all proo~. 
Wile second interpretation ot lhe passage, '11&' auppoae4-
ly taught the uniTersal oonTeraion or '11e Jewa va •, lhat Goel 
bad dropped the Jew• as H1a holy people, not tor ,he aalte 
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ot dro/1ng them, but because He wanted this to redo11no to '1le 
salva tion of the Gentiles •. The Oentilc6 should glory 1n 
their salva tion thereforo. But how muoh greater wculd their 
glorying be , if all Jews were also converted? The opposition 
to this, then s aid that 1t tha t 1nterpretet1on were correct, 
1 t would inter the total conversion or a.11 Gentiles and Jews 
on the basis of Rom. 11. Tba.t thie inference .was not So*ipiur-
al, W P R then pointed out on t he basis or Hosea 3; 4,5, wh1oh 
was sa id does no t necessarily refer to the very last days, 
but c ould r efer to the last times, einoe Acts 2; 16,17 used 
the s ame expreee1on 1 l aet times•, referring to the time of 
the apostles. They interpreted to the time ef 1ihe af)eatlea. 
Rom. 11, a o meaning, that gross idolatry Youla_ not be prac-
ticed by the Je,·rs e. t the time of Ohr1Rt. It was mentioned, 
tha t th1e ~aR Luther!e interpreta tion ot Rom. 11. 
Schieferaecker and his group also said tha t Leviticus 26, 
4 to 45 WA S referring to the convere1on of all Jews. Bui th1a 
pe ecage, the opposition held, referred to the Jews in the 
Be.bylon1an Captivity and their return trom thr3.t captivity, 
not to the universal conversion. 
Acts 1, 6 to 8 wee also discussed. One group, namely . 
Sch1eterdeeker ann others, said iha, Obrist bad given Hie 
4l••tples a discourse on the kingdom ot Go4. Later lhe 
disciples asked tiia when Be would atsrt tba, k1ngdoa ot 
Israel. 'the diac1ple1 could not have had the tal.ae aepeot o~ 
-M-
the kingdom of Israel after Jesus had Just finished t alking 
to them on t hat subject. Christ also, did not tell them that 
their view was wrong, but onlytbld them he could not tell 
interpretation 
them the time and the hour. With thisABohieferdecker and hie 
adherents ·wa nted to show t hat Christ ha d an earthly kingdom 
or Isra el i n mi nd. 
That t h is could not be true, was shown by the opposition. 
11rst of' a l l , t hey showed that the disoip les were erring in 
many t hings, a nd from Luke 24, 44 ff. that Christ never had 
a vrorldly kingdom in mind. 
Besides these arguments many aere · ere a dvanced from 
the flo or in f avor of the tea ching that all Jews would be 
converted before Judgment Day. However, the opp os i ng group, 
Which was i n the ma j ority a nswered all these arguments on 
the ba sis of Scripture. 
~ After that, the seoond question Soh1eterdeoker and his 
congregation had a sked of the convention was discussed, 
namely the que stion whether Olirist would be ruling over all 
people. Ruling over all people was understood in such a way, 
that every person would honor and glorify Jlim. In tavor ot 
such a view, Psalm 87, 3 was quoted: •Let the people praise 
thee, 0 God; let all the people praise thee•. Those who did 
not accept this 1nterpre&at1on, aa1d that th1• referred to 
the present, not to the future, therefore ,h1a argumen, 
would not hold water. 
'l'hen the rule, that everylhing whioh glor1t1e4 <Jo4, waa 
8or1ptural, but all that vhioh 1111n1m1sea the glor7 ot Clo4, 
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1a ant~aoriptural wa s put forth. With t his statement the 
oh1liaste tried to prove that their teaching, wh1oh stated 
that Obrist would rule over the whole es.rth, was glorifying 
God, and thus Sor lpturf,].. That this was not the case was 
shown by the opposing group. They said tha.t God was not 
glorified at all, because, it it weret~ue, then God's glory 
would be minimized einoe he had let all the heathen die during 
s.11 thes e centuries already. Also in this question the 
ohilia ste were shown the unsoripturalness of their tea ching. 
Next the millenium proper was discussed at length. The 
belief, that Christ would rule the world for a thousand years 
wa.s rejected for the following three reasons. In the first 
place, Scrip ture again and again tells us that the Church 
in the l a tter day will be a suffering Church, not a blooming 
organization. Yea, the last days will be so trea cherous, 
that even the elect would fall away, it it were possible. 
In the second plaoe, the Old and N•w Testament ohuroh teaches 
us plainly, that at ~udgment Day all the dead will arise, 
as brought out in the third Art1ole. And finally, Sor1pture 
teaches that Judgment day will come ae a thief in the night, 
therefore, there 1• no room tor a m1llen1um. 
The convention then condemned oh111aaa ae, unaor1p,ural, 
aa one or Satan's l1ea and aa a poison rrom hell. It vaa a1ao 
shown that the system or a thousand yeara or Obriel1 a kingdom 
on earth could not work. Bo matter where the adherent• 
ot auoh a T1ew would atar, the• thouaand year., whether Iha' 
•a• at Obrist'• aaoena1on, at the time or Gonatan,1ae, or 
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at the Reforma tion, they would run into trouble with church 
history. On the other ha nd, it was shown how well the Soriptur-
al teaching would work out, taking Christ's kingdom aa a 
spiritual kingdom. Satan woul d be free tor a v.hile, shortly 
before J udgment day. He ~ould then gather all the heathen, 
Gog a nd Magog under which the convention underetoo~ the Turks, 
at~sts and a revolutionary party, as also the papaoy. How-
ever, t hat thes e force s were included under Gog and Magog was 
21 
not pres s ed a s a doctrine, but as a passing thought. These 
powers t hen would tempt the Christians until the last day, 
when God would destroy them all with fire. 
The great maJor1 ty of the pastors and. delegates •oted 
22 
that ch1lia sm wa.s e. false doctrine. Only t wo members 
Sohieferdeoker and Gruber declared, that they were not oonTin-
ced tha t chilia sm was ant~criptural. Two other members, 
one pa.ator and his lay delegate aaid that they were not 
prepared to a1ve their decision yet, since the whole matter 
23 
was comparat1Tely new to them. 
In answer to the two questions raised by Soh1eterdeoker 
and his congregation the following was then adop,ed by the 
oonferenoe. On the tirst question, what stand the Synod took 
with re~erence to Obr1st 1 s second coming in regard to lhe 
21. Western D1atr10, Repor), 1855, p. 28. 
22. Sohieterdeoke~, Geaohloh)e, p. aa. 
2~. Y1stern n1,1r101,l•ParS, 1aae, p. 19. 
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un1Tersal c onversi on of the Jews, Christ's ruling oTer all 
people ~nd kingdoms s.nd the mellenium, thi s we.a e,nswered. 
They condemned the teaching of a universal conversion of Jewa 
before Judgment Day aocording to Rom. 11; 26,28, a s a..n 
nntiDcrip tura l tea ching, leading to many ch1liaet1c views. 
1urthermore, they condemned every kind of ch111aem a s an 
unscrip tura l ~achi ng, since it uprooted the articles o~ 
faith a s the sp1ri tual ne.ture of 8hr1st I s kingdom, the un1-
r 
versa l r esure ction from the dead, the tea chings of Christ's 
oom1ng f or judgment, and the Judgment Day 
On the second question, whether Synod oons1dered holding 
ohilia.s tic views ~ts d1 v1s1 ve of' church fellowship, the conven-
tion e.nswered : Even though Synod holds a ll forms ot chiliaaa 
as ant~5criptura l, yet it granted that a true Ohriet1an ma7 
tall into t hia wrong teaching. Beoa11se this may be the oase, 
they dec1ded that suoh ch111astic tendencies need not be 
divisive o~ ohuroh fellowship, as long as the person holding 
such v1aws, doea not tee.oh or spread it. But, 1:t there should 
be a oe s e like that, the District held it as its dut1, to 
try the utmost in showing that person the unsor1pturalne1a 
24 or his position. 
The oongregation 1n Altenburg and their p a aior, Seh1eter-
deoker, put more quea,1ona be:tore the oonTent1on. 'fhey were: 
24. western »111r1qt l•Pa:I, 1858, p. 24 rt. 
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may a person be a member of s. congregation, whioh is a ffiliated 
¥1th Synod, without being a member of Synod itself? And, ma7 
a congrega tion which ls affiliated with Synod, expelt any 
member -eoa use tha t member does not oonsider himself in 
att111a.t1on with Synod? And, how muoh oonsideration should 
be given to weakness, a nd aoruplea of weak bret~n etc? 
These ques tions were answered thus. As to the fir s t one, 
Bohieferdecker and his congregation had already agreed that 
every member or a congregation affilie.ted with Synod W<>.s 
also a member of Synod. TO the second, the convention ans-
wered t hat it ~a e the congrega t i on's duty to try a nd show 
the ind ivi dua l who does not consider himself affilia ted with 
Synod, t ha t he a ctually is a member of Synod a lso. lb the 
third, how muoh considera tion should be given individuals be-
oause of weakness and scruples, the convention pointed out 
the grea t benefits t hat individuals and oongrega tions r eceived 
trom affili a tion with Synod; The convention also showed from 
Sorlpture, Acts 16, that membership in a congregation which is 
af filia ted with Synod, cannot but be a part of Synod also. It 
was brought out that especially the laity should be glad that 
they ca n wo1oe their opinions at the conventions, and that these 
decisions should be abided by. Prob~bly these questions were 
asked by the congregation because some of its members had probab-
ly aontemplated ••Tering conneot1ona with S7nod already at th1• 
26 
,1 ••. 
2&. w,,s,rn D11tr10, Report, 1e&&, p. ~o tt. 
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S1noe the convention was held right in Altenburg, it 
1a very proba.ble that many or Sohieferdeoker•s parishioners 
were present for the dieoueeiona on oh111asm. We may well suppose 
that the t wo factions were more set in their ways after the 
convention. Thoee on Sohieferdecker 1 s side were more opposed 
to Synod now tha n before, and thos e a gainst oh111asm were 
more convinced of their rightful stand. 
CHAPTER III 
CONTROVERSY IN ALTENBURG 
It now seemed a s though all hop e of reconciliation was 
gone. To mak e ma tters wors e a series of' articles on the book 
of Reve l a t i on a ppe[lr ed in Der Luthera ner. Pa stor K. A. W. 
Roebbelen of Fra nk enmuth, Michigan a s the a uthor. In April of 
1856 h e concluded hie exegetica l series on Ohapter 20 , a l wa ys 
s peaki ng s trongly .. a ga inst chi lia sm, with a quota.ti on from Luther 
tha t he d i d not a ccept the book of Reve l a tion a s being neither 
l n~ 
prophetic nor apoetol io. But Luther hadvbound a nyone's 
cons cience to b elieve a s he did. Roebbelen then adn s, aft er the 
quota tion f r om Luther , t hat though t h e book need not be accepted 
a s ap ostolic or C4l!lonical, yet t his should not detract :rrom t he 
h i gh pl e.ce 1 t should hold. a mong Christians. But, Roebbe len 
goe s on a nd e t a.t ed th a t no doctri ne ma y be derived from any 
2 
sta tements of the book. This was more than Schieferdecker wa e 
willing to EJ dmi t. The oppenents or ohilia sm on the other he.nd 
felt t hat t h is was the dea th blow to ch111a em. Tha t Schiefer-
deck er considered the book an antilegomena is brought out l a ter, 
but he could not agree with Roebbbelen tha t Revela tion wa s not 
even o•non1cal. If the book or Revela tion oould not be used 
to prove a ny doctrine, the prop s of oh111a sm would be knocked 
out. Soh1eferdecker rea.lized this. What confusion this daring 
1. Der Lutherane~ vol 12, p. 139. 
2. Ibid., p. 140. 
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attaok of Roebbelen B'n the oan~on1city of the book of Revelation 
was to produoe becomes a pparent when we read the accounts of 
the meetings tm.ldh Schieferdeoker held with his congregation. 
Schieferdecker tried hard to uphold the canon icity , and tried 
to r efut e Roeb~en's audacious attack on Revelation. Schiefeadecker 
was also con vinced that the book was canonical, and so felt 
it his du t y to t ell his pprishioners in a sermon. This sermon 
3 
on t he canonicit y he preached on Pentecost Sunday. He uarn ed 
his c ongregat i on a gainst the statement i n t he Lut heranar, an d 
told t hem not to accept Roebblen's view as put fort h in t he 
Synodical pa per. Immediately t he two factions were u p in 
arms a gain. It might be mentioned here that Schieferdecker did 
4 
not mention chiliasm in his s e rmon at all. A number of mem-
bers of the congrega tion, in their great disgust for Schieferdecke~ 
sermon, wanted to call a voters' meeting that same Sunday 
afternoon. However, through the levelheadedness of one of the 
elders, this meeting was postponed with the promise that the board 
of elders would call on the pastor. This meeting then took 
place on the following Friday. Here the board wanted Schief-
erdeaker to retract certain sentences of his sermon, those in 
which the pastor had preached against the Lutherapar.Schiets 
erdeoker, however, did not want to retract, and showed the 
board that John Gerhard had said the book of Revelation 
belonsed to the canon. ~hen the board and the pastor oould 
not agree, Schieferdeoker suggeated that the voters meet the 
3 . Schieterdecker, Go•ab1obS•, P• 30 
4. Ibid. 
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following Sunday. This meeting took pl ace on May 18th. 
Sohief'erdecker reported in his book, "The meeting was held, 
but, oh, wh a t a bitter sentiment was expressed there, wha t 
~ 
aocusa tions were heaped upon me". The ma jority of the voters 
said tha t such a sermon aga inst the Lutheraner was totally unca lled 
f'or. Emotions r an high, and confusion reigned supreme. It 
wa s q uite a while before the a ssembly became quiet enough that 
Soh1eferdecker could speak. When finally he got the floor, 
he stPrted to prove to his oongregation t hat Revelation had 
a l ways be en considered canonica l by the leading Lutheran dog-
mat1c1ans, e s pecially John Gerhard. Schieferdeoker also told 
his c ongr ega tion that he h ad deemed it his duty to warn hie 
par ish ioners, especially when t he canonioity of a certa in book 
of the Bible ha a b een a tta cked. Further it wa s sta ted by 
Bchieterdecker t hat he ha d not atta cked the Synod, nor the 
Lutheraner, but only the article of Roebbelen on the canonicity 
ot Revela ti on. The congrega tion then calmed down. In a brother-
ly fash ion they then decided that Schieferdecker should write 
an article for the Lutheraner 1n refutation of Roebbelen'a 
e 
article. This Schieferdecker wa s willing to do. 
Things bega n to look normal again in Altenburg. ror the 
moment the parishioners went quietly back~ Q,hetr work. !bat 
Schieferdeoker was still considered in good standing by hia 
5. Sohieterdeoker, Geaoh1ohte, p. 30. 
6. Ibid., p. 31. 
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brethren in the minisjiry may be seen from the fact, that when 
the Frohna Congregation dedicated their new churoh building 
in the early part of June, Soh1eferdecker pree.ched the sermon 
tor t h e aft ernoon service. Pastor Lehmann prea ched t h e sermon 
7 
in the morning. 
In July, 1856, Soh1eferdecker1 s article refuting Roebbelen's 
appeared i n the Lutheraner. Again, Schieferdeoker quoted from 
John Gerhard, who had said, that throughout history the Book 
ot Revela tion h ad always been a cce1= ted as a canonical book 
by t h e lea.ders of the church, but a s a bo nk of the second 
degree b y t h e a ncient councils. Next Sohieferdecker quoted 
men lik e Mentzer, & .fenreffer, and Schroeder who said that the 
book belongs 1n the canon, though there might be doubt as to 
the aut horship , even a s t here is doubt oonoern1ng the a uthor-
ship of some Old Testament books as Ruth, Esther, and Judges. 
Schieterdeoker said, the bookt of the Bible o.re in the 
claes of anti-legomena, yet we may 4erive dootrines from these, 
since they are also inspired by the Holy Spirit. His proot 
for t his he aga i n takes from Gerhard. J'rom Conrad Dietrich's 
Oa teohism Sohieferdecker prove; t hat ewen the apooraphaJ. 
books of the New Testament (not so the Old Testament) since 
they contain nothing in direct contradiction to the canon1ea1 
books, me.y be used to proTe certain dootr1nea. Bow much more 
should not an antilegQmena be useful 1n proving a doctrine! 
7. per Lu)her&nl£, YOl. 12, p. 170. 
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Though the Epistle of James had been considered uncanon1-
cal by many, Sohieterdec):]rer pointed out that this widespread 
reJeotion never took place with reference to the book of 
Revelation . Th is book is very lmport8.nt to the Christians 
since is fortells the future of the Christian Cllurch on earth. 
Again Schieferdecker quoted Gerhard, who had proved 
from internal evidence of the book, that the apostle John is 
the autlmr. First, trom the introduction, when the author 
claims divine inspiration in the s a me manner, a s he does in 
the Gos pel. Secondly the style compares with that or the Goepel. 
Thirdly, t he time and circumsta nces r eferred to in the book 
fit t he d escription of seoular writers of the a ge. Fourthly, 
the propheoies contained are very muoh like othar prophecies 
in ca nonica l books, eepeoially Ezekial. Fifthly, the partial 
fulfillment of the prophecies have already appBln'ed. Sixthly, 
the promise to Daniel, that the period of time when idolatry 
ana tyra nny were to r age is given in Revelation. Seventhly, 
the prophetic content is of such a high grandeur, that 1aa 
authorahip cannot be ascribed to human beings. Eightly, 
the purpose of lhe book fits in beautifully with the times. 
Else t he l a tter New Testament church would be (Jdorf(.oft ihan 
the earlier New Testament because it would have no guide 
ihrough the darkness and tyranny ot the anti-Christian period. 
Ninthly, the teatimony ot the anoien, council• ( Amyra 315, . 
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Carthage 397, Toledo 633) And fathers, as Justin, lraeneoue, 
Theophilus of Antioch, Ms.lite, BJehop of Sardes, Athe.nasiue, 
Tertullian, Oyprican, Hilory, Amroee, Augustine, and aany 
others. 
Again quoting from Gerhard, Sch1eferdecker met the argu-
ments against the canon1olty of Revelation. The first one is 
that the author of the Goepel and Epistle does not name himself 
as John the Apostle, a s he does in the book of Revelation. 
Gerhard had ans -,ered this by saying tha t John mentioned 
himself a s author 1n the book of Revelation because he knew 
that t h e ca noniolty of the book would be doubted in later 
years. He wanted to make sure that the book would be accepted 
as canonical. Because John is named as the author so often, 
Gerhard argued, we should have no doubt a t all as to the oanon1o-
ity of the book. Again St. John did this eTen aa Daniel did 
in his propheoy. Next, there la a d1fterence between Revelation 
and the Gospel history. The historical section of the Gospel 
was widely accepted as authentic, but the prophecies contained 
in the book or Revelation was not so widely accepted, so the 
author names himself again and again in this book. The name 
or theologian is given John, the autbD~ ot Revelation. No 
other John received that name. John, however, received it 
beca use he so strongly t aught the deity ot Christ. The 
superscription in the oldest texts had the words, 1 The ReTe--
lation or the Holy Apostle and ETangelist John the 'l'heolog1an1 • 
The next argument against the oanon1o1ty is that there 
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are many terms, a s for i nstance the words: light, love, 
darkness, truth, gra oe, eto., which are f ound 1n the Gospel 
of John a nd are not found in Revelation. This was answered 
With thi s, tha t the subjects matter treated in thes e two 
books are so extremely dif ferent. The third argument against 
the canoni oity: St. John makes no referenoe 1n either his 
Epistle or Revelation or Goepel to t he other books. As the 
first proo~ against this charge, Gerh~rd said, tha t Paul does 
not mention some of his other epistles either, ther efore we 
cannot argue , beoauoe he didn't mention these other books, 
tha t t here fore he d1dn 1 t write the others. Argument number 
tour wa s t hat, in t he Gospels John uses literary Greek, but 
not ec in Revelation,. This was ·expl a ined in the following 
manner: J ohn has many referenoes to Daniel's prophecies and 
t hi s mekee his style a trif~ ponderous. However, Gerherd 
said, there nevertheless, 1s a gr~at deal of similarity in 
style anyway. 'lhe fifth a rgument that some ot the anoient 
Ohuroh fathers mention nothing of John a s the author ot 
~( 
Revelation, but mention him as author orvGospel, was met in 
the following va1. This proTed nothing, bul that the book 
belongs to the antilegomena. Besides, the majority ot the 
ancient fathers and oounoils name John ae author ot Revelation. 
I 
In taot, Euaebiua, who was unoertain about the authorship, doe• 
not doubt the oanonioit7 at all. Against the sixth arguaen,, 
that the book 1• obscure, Sohieterdeoker aai4, that 1, vae 
no more obsoure thAt Ezek1al or Daniel .. It Revelation be 
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dropped, t h en those t ~o booke ought to be dropped too. 
Furthermore, it , ... a.s p ointed out tbat the obsouri ty consisted 
in the subject me tter tre@ ted. Not all prophecies c a n be 
r ePdily understood. Thie obscurity is taken away, when the 
prophecies are considered in the light of church hlstory,--
ae for instance the faithfulne ss and p ,:.1.tience or the Christ1nns 
in times of persecution. The SP-Venth a.rgument tha.t the 
content of t he book pointed against John the apostle as 
author wae e.lso refuted. The argument we s, that t h e ehurch 
at Thy a tira o f which John speaks, wa s n o t rounded till 6fte r 
John's dea t h . According to Gerhard, this 1e explained in the 
toll owing manner. It' the f ounding of the Thya.tira Congregation 
took 1) l c:.ce so much l a ter than John I e time, 1 t r efers to the 
second es t ablishing, that 1* had alrea dy been established during 
the t ime o:f John t he t'irst time. And 1"inally , Gerhard meets 
the a ttn.ck of Bellarmine on Luther, that Luther ha d not 
considered Revelation a canonical book with this, the.t 1n 
Luther's introduction he so ably helps the reader ot the book 
to the right understanding of the prophecies, that he cou1d 
not ha ve considered Revelation aa a mere secu1ar book, but as 
apostolic. 
Soh1eferdecker olosed his article wi th the hope that all 
who read Revelation .will be able to say With Gerhard that 
1t certainly 1s an apostolic and oanon1oa1 book, and ihat all 
Obristians may make use of it, espeo1ally 1n time• ot -.Z.ibla-
8 
lation caused by the anti-Obrist. 
e. Der Lulheraner, yol. 12, pp. 1v,-1ao. 
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For a few weeks peace reigned in the congregetion. However, 
at the following v oter I a meeting. the olcl. sore wa.e again rubbe~d. 
Soh1 19ferd_ecker WEI e again e.ccused of hP.v1ng at ta.eked the Lutheraner 
and Synoa. openly in h i e congregation, wtthout first te.lking to 
the edi torn of the Luthere ner I a.na. off 1oia le of Synod. 
I 
During the t'ollow1ng weelcs , both sides tried to influence 
the undi v i ded memb er s or t he congregat i on. At this time 
Sohiefer decker began to ~ake every opportunity he could 
to win adher ents. There a lso was a group in t he congregation 
9 
wh i ch was not well disposed toward Synod. PerhJlpS t here were 
some in t hi s group who d i d not fancy the idea. a t s.11 that the 
Log Ce.b i n Seminar.y wne moved to St. Louie in 1849. Hb.a,ever 
the c a uses thes e people ha d to d islike Synod, Soh1eferdecker 
found the 'a fertile ground amogg them to spree d his views. 
Another voter's meeting followed on July 20 , 1856. In 
t h is mP-etlng the question we.s t:i sked whether the oongreg~.tion 
want ed to aecr i be to the eta tement me.de by the District 
Convention earlier in 1866 with reference to the questions 
tha t the oongregation had p ut before the convention. The great 
maJor1 ty answered yes. The minority then we.s e.sked to state 
other reBsons for not ws.nting to subeor1be. Some o-r those 
opposing the convention's statement said that they could sub-
scribe to its statement, but did not like the manner 1n which 
the Diatriot oond.emned ch111aam. Others said they -were still 
uncertain about the whole maiten Still another group ~eouaed 
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Synod of pop lsh t anat1c1em. 10 When the congre~a tion noticed 
tha t m:-- ttere would not improve, Pnd since President Wyneken 
ha d h e a rd of the c ontroversy, he sent Professor B1ewend and 
? astor Scha l l er down there, to help clear t hings up. These 
two d i s trict rep r esenta tive s arrived in Altenburg on August 3, 
ll 
1856. Profes s or Biewend a nd Pas tor St,he.ller met with both 
part i es ind i vidua l ly f 1ret. Then came the voter's meeting 
12 
on August 5, 1856. Here 1 t -·r.i:ts decided to discus s f irst of 
El.11, the c a n onici ty or the book of' Revelation, .,,~ nd t h on, whether 
the ma n ner of Soh1ef'erdecker 1 e a tte.ck up on the Luthere ner had 
13 
bee n Ju s t i fi ed. In the c ourse of the morning's B~sous sion, 
the group agrFJ ed on the follm·rin~ points: FiI·at, tba t they 
a ccep t Revela tion a s a. ca nonioe.l book. Second, tha t the l s.et 
article of Roebbelen in the Luthera ner. did not a ccep t Revela tion 
Fl.a e. g 1 1i de a no. norm of f a ith, a.nd tha t .._.,i th such a e ta t ement 
Roebbelen wa e oontr~d1ct1ng his own previous ertiole on that 
book. Thi rd, tha.t it we.s Sohieterdecker 1 e duty to uphold the 
co.n onlci ty or the book ot Revela tion, though he did not practice 
the Chri stian law of love in the mRnner in which he upheld 1,. 
In the a fterno on session the gr oup assembled a~eed on two 
more 901nts. One, thai Sohieterdeoker ehould not spread h1• 
10. Minutes o'f Altenburg Oongrega.t1on, July 20, 1868, 
p. 162 in the tolio collection. See also Eoeater1ng: A»fYIP41£BPI, 
p. 187. 
11. Koeeter1ngJ 4uawandtrpgg, p. 18~. 
12. Altenburg Minute•, Augu•t 8, 18&8, p. 114 r. 
13. l:oea,ering; 4upand1£ppg, p. 188. 
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ch1liactic vie'l'.•J'EJ neither in :nubl1o nor in private, end. two, 
neither side should try to n preu~ne the other of 1tA r1eht~ul 
14 
sta nd. 
Thi s meeting seemed to b.8ve restored peace in the oongre-
ga.t1on f or a 11hile a t lea et. Both groups did not try to 
influence the other. But, then the de.rk cloud a.ppePr e d age1n. 
In the t'ollow1ng voter's meeting the thought W8.S vod!aea. , tha.t 
the prece ec:l1ng meeting had made a f alee pea oe, th.B.t a pea.ce 
Which ua e not s olely b e.sed on Goa.• s Word wa.s no pea ce a t a.11. 
So the uhole qu.€" st1on wa s thr own on the t'loor a.ge.1n. Sohiet'er-
decker t hen suggested that a committee be appointed to formulate 
15 
Plnns for t he nex t meeting with reference to p oints wh ioh 
should be d isouae~n. TbJ s meeting was then held. The report 
ot the comm l.ttee we.s ree.d. It repeated the points that were 
agreed up on , when the two delega.tee from St. Louis were present, 
and add ed, tha t all who 1·rere no longer in e.greement With them, 
need. no longer do o.ny debating on the question, beoRuee it would 
16 be useless. A very heated a.1soues1on :rollowed. Tempere 
ren h1gh, and general oon:rus1on reigned. When Schie:t'erdecker 
saw tha.t nothing more oould be a.ooompllshed, he le:rt the 
meeting, because he thought that as pastor he should not be 
present in such a rumpus. One o:r the elders was then sent oTer 
14. Sohieferdeoker: 9.tse9i9h'tf, p. 32. 
15. Altenburg Minutes, September 22, 1851, p. 166. 
16. Soh1eterdeoker: b•fh1qhl•, p. 88 r. 
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to his house to call him back. F 17 inally, he agreed to return. 
By this time the group wa s more quiet, but still nothing was 
accomplished. 
The next voter's meeting fell on the 22nd of Ooto-er. 18 
Sohieferdeoker wa s again accused of wrongly le~ving the assembly 
at t he l a st meeting. Sohieferdeoker tried to ~cuae himself 
on t he Word of God, saying t hat God's house was a house or 
I 1 
prayer, a.nd not a ol a ce were hea ted arguments should take ple.ce. 
At t h is meeting also, a number of the members handed in their 
r 0signa t1ons, a nd said they no longer wanted to be under the 
pastora l care or Pastor Bohieferdecker. No settlement was 
reached. 
By this time t hings looked a s though they could never be 
settled peacefully anymore. No longer ~-rer e the:. discussions 
on a purely scriptural basis. Personal differences entered into 
the controversy more than ever. People were offended at the 
sl i ghtest moves made by either or the two opposing groups. 
In the early part of Noveaber, Roebbelen wrote a letter to 
the Altenburg Congregation. Very likely he had heard by thia 
t i me of the commotion and disunity he had created with his 
article in the Lutheraner. In his letter to the congregation 
Roebbelen tried hard to restore unity by explainina his Tieva 
on the book of ReTelat1on, and eta.ting that he had not meant 
17. Eoeater1ng: 4Uavanderppg, p. 19•. 
18. Altenburg Minutes, October 22, 1866, p. 189; alaa 
~oestering: Auawanderung, P. 198. 
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to strike out Revela tion from Scrip ture B.t a11. 19 But 1 t was 
too l a te. The terrible conflagration had a lreedy gone too far. 
By t h is time Sohieferdeoker 1 s eta.nd on oh111a sm must have 
been quite ·rldely k nOl•m in Synod. Another a.rtiole on tha t 
sub j ect appear ed i n t he Lutheraner, written by Pa stor Herman 
Fick. In his introduction he mentioned, tha t since t here 
wer e Etil l Pdh erents to ohilia sm, he thought it t h e duty of 
all Chri s t iane, to write on chilia sm, a nd study it, to f i nd 
out whether it were scrip tura l or not. Then he limited h is 
disc us s i on t o tha t chl lia sm, which hold s that, Christ will 
reappear on earth before Judgment day a nd rule the world With 
his al mi ghtyppower for 1000 years. But he s a id t hat this 
wa s n ot t he onl y ohi lia stic tea ching. Others were: Christ's 
rea pp eo.r a nce will be a v i sible one; then the first resurrection 
of believers will take pl ace; not onl y will the devil be bound, 
put the papacy also, and all enemies of God; universal conver-
sion of Jews will take pl Roe; even nature will return to its 
pristine glory; all believers will rule the new world with 
Christ. There will be no hypocrite or unbelievers in this 
kingdom. 
Rick said these teachings are not teneble aooording to 
the analogy of taith. To prove his point, he mentioned Sen 
points to disprove chiliaea. 
19. Xoester1ng, 4Bav1ndergng, p. 181 rr. 
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l) Nowhere else does Scr i pture teach a visible return 
of Christ 'for such a 1t1ngdom. 
2 ) Christ taught us to await his return at any second. 
3) Accor ding to Revela tion the papacy will exist till 
Judgment Day. 
4 ) The l a st days of the world will be terrible for 
Christia ne. 
5) Christ's kingdom on earth will a l ways be one of at't'l1otion. 
-!!/ 6) There will always be hypocrite 1n the kingdom on earth. 
? ) Chilia sm does not make a distinction bet·,reen the king- ... : 
dom of the world , a nd Christ's Church, a nd bet ieen the kingdom 
of Grace and k ingdom or glory. 
8) Because i t makes Christian f aith and hope into something 
visible and temporal. 
9) According to Scripture only one reslll'rection 1s 
spok en or. 
10) The opposite of ohiliasm is taught in Revelation 19 and 20. 
This article also, did nothing to clear up the controversy 
20 
in Al tenburgh. 
21 
Again a voter's mesting was called and held on November 23. 
At this meeting Mr. Weinhold, a member, presented a paper in 
which he set forth his accusations s.gainst Soh1eterdeoker. 
Briefly they are aa tollowa: 1) That the pa aior did not do 
20. per Lutheran,r, •01. 1~. pp. a-e, 10, 12, 10, 1s, 2•. 
21. Altenbur• Minute•, NoTember 23, 1868, p. 171. 
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the right t l-:ing in a tte.oking Roebbelen' e article in the Luther-
aner in the manner that he did. 2) That the pastor was 
knov1ingly crea ting t,-10 groups in the c0 ngrega t l on. 3) That the 
pastor cla imed he punished the congrega.tion 'for their benef1 t 
when he walked out of the previous voter's meeting. 4) Tha.t 
the p astor h0d told Mr. Teinhold tha t he should rea d Revelation 
20 a nd pr ay to God for the right understanding. Weinhold 
unders tood it thus: He would read it, and then a lso fall into 
chilia,stlc views so he would not read it and thereupon the 
Pastor was supposed to have l amented, that his parishioners 
wouldn't even take his advice anymore. 6) That the pastor 
thought he once said he wasn't sure about his ch1liast1c 
tea chings, l a ter sa id tha t one must believe in a millenium 
and in the universal conversion of the Jews and that Judgment 
Day could not come before thos e things had taken pl ace. 22 
After tteinhold had read his paper, Sohieferdeoker asked for 
more time in which he oould think the a.ccusat1ons OTer. Three 
days v1ere granted him. Schieferdecker also asked for the 
paper, so that he oould study it closer. 'l'he meeting then 
adJourned. Sohieferdecker walked home with the 11st ot aocu-
aa.tione. Soon after the.t, . Weinhold came to the parsonage 
and asked for the paper again so that copies could be made. 
Soh1eferdeoker then banded it OTer but made Weinhold promise 
to return it whioh Weinhold did. Tuesday oame, and Soh1eter-
deoker had not received the paper ye,, ao he went to Teacher 
22. 8oh1eterdeoker: 1:t1oat,9hS1, p. 88 r. 
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Winter's home, who was to make the copies. Winter told 
Sohieterdeoker then, that Weinhold had rorbidden him to give 
the copy to Sch i eterdecker. 'l'he result was that Sohieferdeoker 
did not get the paper, on the basis of wh i ch he wanted to 
23 
work out hie defense. 
Koestering presents a slightly different story. He could 
not understa nd why Soh ieferdecker wanted to h Bve time to prepare 
his defense. to an unbiased reader it seems entirely lcgcal 
t hat Schieferdecker should be granted some time tor preparation. 
Koester i ng mentions nothing of the trouble Sohieferdeoker had 
with t he paper read by Weinhold. ~1dn 1 t he menti on t h is 
2• 1n41dent i n order to smooth over the mistake made by Weinhold? 
26 
On Wednesday the annual meeting wa s held. All other 
bus i ness was dispensed with, even the election of otflojers 
tor t he f ollowing yeer. Of Sohieferdecker's defense ot the 
paper read by Weinhold nothing wa s said at, all 
In the afternoon session of this meeting Weinhold 
apologized for his actions in connection with the paper he 
had read in the previous meeting. It also was decided that 
the c ongregation defer action on this paper until atter 
215 President Wyneken had oome down to Altenburg. Thia time the 
congregation tried to corner Sohieterdeoker in a different 
manner. Three questions were put to him oonaerning hia stand 
23. Sohieterdeeker: Geaohiohte, p. 38. 
24. Eoeaterings Auawanderppg, p. 201 
21. Altenburg Kinulea, NoTember 21, 1811, p. 171. 
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on ohil1a em. The first one, how much of the crass ohili;; sm 
did 8ch1eferdecker reject? He answered that he rejected all 
oh111a em rejected 1n the 17th article of the Augsburg Oonression. 
When he was a sked whether the Augsburg Confession a lso condemned 
the subtle chilia sm, Sohieferdecker answered tha t 1t didn't. 
The second question, about wha t part of chilia sm Schleferdecker 
wa s s till not clear, he s.newered tha t he was not sure whether 
the millen1um would be o. visible or invisible kingdom, whether 
the firs t reeurrection would be a s p iritual or phy sical, 
whether the number 1000 was a fixed time or not. However he 
was o ure it w~.s not just one day. Sohief erdeoker wa s certain 
on the following points: that the milltnium would be Christ's 
k ingdom with all believers, th.at it would take pla ce on earth, 
not j_n heav en, a nd tha.t the millenium would still be coming, 
26 
linoe the anti-Obrist was still ruling. However, at this 
meeting nothing was accomplished either. The congregation then 
decided to call President Wyneken down to help them straighten 
out thi s affeir. Wyneken asked the congregation to list the 
reasons for h i ~ coming. This the congregation did, or rather 
we should say, the ant1-ch111ast1c group did. '!'hey were: 
1. Schieferdeoker had never agreed with Synod's stand 
on oh111asm. 
2. Sch1eferdeoker cannot be oonTinoed tbs.t ch111asm as 
he holds 1t 1s ant1-sor1ptural, an'1thus, could no longer be 
a good pastor. 
3. 8oh1eterdeoker ola1med that not allot h1a par1ah1o ... • 
28. Eoeeter1ng: Auavanderung, P. IOS ~. 
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were f ar enough developed spiritually 1n order to understand 
ohilia sm. 
4. Schieferdeoker wa s looking forward to the time when 
he c oul d op enly prea ch his ohiliastio views. 
6. Schieferdeolr.er puts chil1a.st1o thoughts in his sermons 
1n connect ion with his sermons on the l a st times, a nd had been 
foster i ng a oarty spirit in his congrega tion. 
' 6. Schieferdeoker put the Judgment Day off until after 
27 
the anti-Christ hPd been re•ealed. When this letter wa s 
read to t h e voters, ~uite a fiery and hea ted meeting fll~owed. 
Sohief erdecker did not want it to be s ent that way, and his 
opponents i ns isted. it be sent Just t ba.t way. Th e meeting was 
adj ourned wi th t h i s ind1o1s1on. 
The foll owing evening another meeting was held. At t his 
meeting the ma jority decided to send the letter to Wyneken 
with the above six points. Sohieferdeoker 1 s followers, however, 
wrote another letter to Wyneken. Thie letter contained the 
following points briefly. 
1) We cannot condemn our pastor because he interprets 
Scripture differently than Synod does. 
2) We cannot condemn him as an un-Lutheran tea cher bec,auae 
of h i s views, since many older dogmat1o1ana held those aame 
viewa. 
3) We cannot bind our pastor to human interpretation ot 
27. Koestering: 4PIYIPAIEPPI, p. 209 'fr. 
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Scripture. 
4) We are satisfied w1 th our pastor I s promise not to 
tee.oh ohilia em openly. 
5) Onr pas tor ha d. always kept bis word with reference to 
thie p romise. 
6) He d i d not try to influence others with his views on 
ohilia sm. 
7) He .la not responsible for the oontin\18.#ce of the con-
troversy. 
8) He ha s not fostered the party sp irit. 
9) Our group is not the ca use of the controversy. 
10) Our pRstor is a true "Seeleorger". 
11) We see no reason why parishioners should sever their 
connection from our oongrege.tion because ot our pastor. 
12) Finally, we adlaere to s.11 oe.noni cal books, the Symboli-
cal books of oul' Church, s.nd the Unaltered Augsburg Confession, 
also to the seventeenth artiole. Thirty nine members of the 
congregation signed the letter after it had been read in a 
28 
Toter's meeting. Thia letter was sent to Wyneken. 
In Januar1 ot 1857 another article appeared in the 
Luther~ner on the universal conversion or the Jews. Old 
29 
Lutheran dogma.t1o1ans were quoted against thle teaching. 
28. Soh1eterdeokerJ <t,aohighte, p. 44 rt. 
29. »v: Lutheran1r, Toi. 13, P. 84 tt. , P. 9'7 tt. 
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In the second part, the author of the ~rtiole met the argument• 
ot a oerta1n Pastor Vogelbaoh, the editor ot Ze1ohe~ der z,1,, 
30 
who was a strong exponent or this teaching~ In the nexl ot these 
serial articles on th1s doctrine, the 1:1.uthor ":lent into detail 
31 
concerning whB.t SoriptUl!e said on this doctrine. But this article 
did not seem to ha.Te any effect on Schieterdecker and his ch111aa,10 
followers. 
Schieferdeoker and Wyneken bad been oorreapond1.ng during 
this t1me . \'iyneken lllt1ed to get Schieterdeoker back on Scriptural 
grounds, but did not succeed. Towards the end ot Fe1'ltuary, 18&7, 
Wyneken saw his way clear to visit the sm1 tten congreg~.t1on. The 
first step r11hich WyneJlen took was a oonferenoe with Schieterdeoker 
and the elders. During the discussion Wyneken noticed that he 
could not persuade Bchieterdeoker of his uneoriptural stand. As 
a last resort then Wyneken s uggested to Schieferdecker that he 
co~e up to St. Louis, where the whole question ot oh111asm could 
be diecuesed with the clergy there. Atter Sohieferdeoker had a 
chance to think this suggestion over, he announoed that he waa 
willing to make the trip. When the congregation came together 
for the meeting the tollowing day, President Wyneken announced hi• 
~2 plan to them. Thereupon the mee,1ng was adJourned. 
That same day Wyneken and Sohieterdeoker I.alt tor St. Lou1a. 
The diaoussion there 1aa,ed tour days. Walther, Wyneken, and 
Schieterdeoker were the oh1et oona\ll tan la·. In aome ot tha ••••1oaa 
30. Pit ktheraner, vol. l.3, pp. 84 tt.; 97 tt. 
31. ,,14., p. 101 tt. 
32. loealering: AJIIDDAtnDS, p. 22:S. 
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however, Pastor Schaller and Prof. Biewend took part also. Sinoe 
Schieferdecker was permitted to plan the outline ot the disous•ion•, 
he suggested that Rev. 20 be discussed and studied exegetically. 
The results of the discussions may be summed up in the following 
points: 
l) that the text of Rev. 20 be accepted as God 1 s Word; 
2) tr~t Rev. 20 be acknowledged as containing divine mysteriea, 
Which no one could interpret with complete sureness; 
S) that no one should claim without doubt that the tuJ.:tillment 
of this propheoy had already taken place, or that it was yet to be 
t'ulf illed; 
4) that, if on the basis ot this and similar texts, anybody 
harbored hopes for bet t er times tor the Church in the last time•, 
33 
such h opes should not be classed as false doctrine. 
After this tour day conference, Sohieterdecker returned to 
Altenburg. Wyneken urged the congregation to keep the peace which 
hnd b een established, and added tha.t it difficulties would arise 
again, he would blame not Sohieferdecker, but his opponents in ,he 
congregation. Peace reigned tor a while. People who ~d stayed 
away from the Lord1 a table again attended. A tee11ng ot normalcy 
returned, although withla measure ot restraint, s1noe some ot 
I 
Schie:terdeoker s strongest opponents did not 'believe that the 
controversy bad been settled. His sermona were oloae1y vatohe4 an4 
orit1o1zed, bu, no ch1liaei10 ten4enc1ea ooul.d be tound. Both 
aides remained tenee. 
~3. Sch1etel'deolt~I t,aqhiqhJ•, p. 88 r. 
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When the time drew near that the Delegate Synod was to 
oonvene, e group or men on Sohieterdecker's side sent 1n a protea, 
to Wyneken beca use at the way in which oh111a em had been trented a, 
the Weatern District oonvent1on 1n 185S. This ws.e signed b1 
34 
eeventeen members of the oongregat1on. Some ot the members or 
the Frohna congrega tion sent a similar protest to Wyneken in St. 
Louie, inf orming him t hat they were not a t all agreed with the 
_ 35 
D1Gtr1ot 1 s et e nd on ohiliasm and re~ated eubjecte. 
During the course ot the f ollowing months articl e after nrt1ole 
appear ed i n Der Lutlleraner t11 eating the e ubJeot ot ohiliasm. One 
or these was aga in written by Hermann Fick. In this !!.rtiole he 
38 
provea. thn t t he Pr ophet Zeohariah uae not a ohiliaet. Anothe:r 
article conta ined a bit of a ncient ohuroh history, dealing with 
the ch iliasm or Dionye1us 1 and Nepo'e time. At Nepo 1 s death, a 
man n ,';!.med Kr akion oe.me to be the head of 'the ch111e.st1o party. 
The Church had bean apl1t, but Bishop D1onye1ue of Alexandria did 
not exer*11a authority and influence to condemn all t hese chiliaat•, 
but rather pointed out their ant1-Sor1ptura1 charaoter, and won tbaa 
over. The Luther&ier then commended the ano1enta, firet the 
bishope, ror talking with the ohil1est~ as brethren, and seoondlJ 
the ch111asts, because atter they h&d been shown their erroneoua 
stand, they retm-ned to the Ohuroh e.nd orthodoxy. The author ot 
this article ended with the words: NLet us ao 11ltew1se.•~' 
3-i. Sohieter4eoker: Geaqhiphlt, p. ea. 
30. Ibid., p. 8~. 
:se. Pu: legt;aeran•r, Tol. 13, p: 1M. 
!7. I)14., p. 11e. 
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Another of these articles appeared in the Lutheraner in June, 
1867. This artiole, ot whioh the author is unknown, quoted trom 
Luther '• K1rohen-post1lle, and shoved that John 10, 1 does not 
refer to the seoond resurrection ot the Old Testament believer•, 
and that the deTil brought this idea into the world, to contuse 
the believers. It also stated that, although some chiliasts ezpl&1n--
ed this verse as referring to the oobTersion of all heathen shortl7 
betore Ohrist 1 s return, Luther denied this by saying that t he last 
times will be evil and that the Goepel will baTe to be preached more 
than ever, so that a few might be won. With these statements, the 
Lutheraner pointed out that Luther knocked the props out from under 
the ohiliasts. 38 
The third artiole on ohiliasm appeared in the Lutheraner in 
July of the same year. Thia artiole set out to prove that every 
form ot ohilia1m was condemned by the 17th Article of the Augaburg 
Confession. It stated, that the Lutheran ohil1asts held that the 
Augsburg Confession oondemned only a crass ch1liaam, but not,aa 
they put it, •a holy, spiritual, wonderful kingdo~m ot a 1000 
years.• Thia, according to the article, is also condemned in the 
Augsburg 8onteaaion. The reasons given were: 
l) oh111aatio views are condemned b7 the Augsburg Oon1'eaa1on 
because they are unaoriptural. Older dogmatioian• are again Quote4 
lo baok up the statement: 
2) the Aug•burg Conteasion oonde1111ed all those who believe 
ln the universal conversion ot 1:h• Jeva or heathen. t'hi• then, 
uoord1ng to the art1ole, al•o d1aprd•• the idea that lhe Ohuroh 
during the laa, t111ee will be eapeo1all7 proaperoua; 
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3) s1noe a world kingdom of Christ before Judgment waa 
condemned a e unaoriptural by the Augsburg Oonteseion, sJ.l 
oh111astic v i ews, also those held by the subtle ch1liasts, were 
also condemned. 
On the basis of these three points, the author of the article 
1n the Lutharaner eaid that the Augsburg Confession condemned all 
39 
forms of ohiliasm. All of these articles, however, did not change 
8chieferdecker 1 s and his followers' view on oh1liasm. 
The time to ohose the lay delegate tor the Fort Wayne 
oonvention now came. The oongrege.tion chose Mr. Weinhold, one or 
Bohieferdecker's strong opponents. Sch1e:rerdeoker 1 s followers 
Toted for him, but with the understanding that Weinhold should not 
represent t hem in matters pertai ning to ch111asm. Sohie:rerdeoker 
then a dc1ed e. clause on the ident11'1o~.t1on oard of Weinhold, tba t 
Weinhold dic'.J. not represent the whole oongrega t1on on mattero 
pertaining to ohiliasm. The elders were to sign this statement, 
but refused. Seh1eterdeoker and his group then held their own 
meeting and elected Mr. Popp trom Frohna as their delegaie4. They 
also gA.ve him an 1dent1fioa.t1on card stating the reB.aons tor their 
actions with torty-t1Te signatures on it or Altenburg and l'rohna 
members. 40 Soh1eterdecker and Popp tor one side, and Weinhold tor 
the other, then started their Journey to the Synod held in rort 
Wayne in October, 1867. 
39. per Lutheraner, Tol. 1~. p. 1e9. 
40. Xoe~tering: Auv1nd1£BD1, p. 2ffll r. 
CHAPTER IV 
THE CONVENTION OF 1'857 
Schiet"erdeoker was enthusie.stlca lly looking forward to 
the convention, s till hop ing , t hat h is ch ilia.s tic \.-1e:-:e ~-,ould be 
accep t ed by Synod. However, a fter looking a.t the eve nt6 o f' the 
c onvention, we will see tha t he wa s do omed to disapp ointment. 
The convention opened a t nine o'clock oa the fourteenth 
of October With a divine se.rvioe :\.n St. Paul' s Church, "'ort 
Wayne, I ndia n a . Twenty sessions were held in all, one in the 
morning , and a nother in the aft ernoon of e a ch day. Sy the 
t wenty:fourth of October , t he convention 8.dJ ourned. Eighty-
eia v otin g pti s tors, fifty-four advi$ory p o sbrs , a nd :r1f'ty-six 
vot i ng delegs.t e s were pres ent. Besides this number, thBJ?e 
were a l so five pastors from o ther Synods and a number or visitors 
pre sent f or s •me of the sessions. It ie interesting to note 
tha t PP. s tor Koester1ng wa s present, but Pastor Roebbelen was 
l 
not. 
Pres i d ent Wyneken, a ccording to custom, addres s ed the 
"'. 
convention. During the course o~ his lengthy address, he 
mentioned t hat so f ar they he.d alwe.ys bem privileged to fight 
' 1 
agRinst a common enemy. ~his time, however, t he convention 
ha.d to t vokle a nd enemy w1 thin their own boundr1es, because 
ot ch111astio views. He lamented the tact, that even some ot 
the brethren in the ministry had fallen into this unscriptural 
l. sxnoda1 Ber1oht, 1867, p. 2 r. 
-
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2 
teaching. This paragra.ph of Wyneken I e adclress certainly must 
not h r>ve sounded very enooure.ging to Schief'erdeoker. In h i e 
book he wrote, "One could already s ee from the Synodica l address 
3 
ot t he Pres1a_ent (Wyneken) how much could be a ccomplished". 
That mu et have been the beg1nn1ng ot Bchieferdeoker 1 e hardest 
days. How ha d h e not looked f'or ie rd to seeing all the brethren 
at t h i s c onventi on in 1865 already, when the We s tern District 
convened! Yet, 1t wa s this body a ssembled in Fort Wayne that 
severed the ir connections from one who had help ed orga nize 
the Synod t en years before. 
After each Di strict Pr oe1dent ~ave hie report, the conven-
tion i mmediately turne4 their attention to the problems of 
chiliaam a s t hey ere introduced to it by President Wyneken. 4 
He recounted the quest i ons that had been p ut lfl the Wester n 
District convention in 1866 by the Altenburg congregation, and 
the answers t hat the conference hnd given. Thereupon it wa s 
announced t hat oerta in 1nd1T1duala from t h e Altenburg a.nd Prohna 
Congrega tions had sent 1n a protest coowern1ng their delegate. 
However, it was decided tha t only duly appointed delegates could 
be g1Ten the tloor, others only by permission. 
Next, Pastor Gruber, Sohieterdeoker•s ~alher-in-law, had 
his letter presented in vbiob he explained that be could not 
be present tor the conTen,1on because ot his declining health. 
I. sxpodal Beright, 1867, p. 12. 
3. Schieterdeoker; <tt11hiqht•, p. 66. 
4. All 1ntormat1on on this oonTent1on 1• taken trom the 
Delegate Synod Reporl, 1887, unleae otherwise no,ed. 
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Then he put forth hie views on oh111aam in the following four 
points. 
1) Tha t a ccording to Romana 11, there definitely will be 
a universa l conversion of the Jews. 
2) Though there ere many different times when we may start 
da ting the 1000 years of the millenium, yet this f a ct has not 
ohanged his mind a s to the actuality of the coming of this period. 
3) It is certain that Revelation 2 0 , 10 refers back to ti.he 
nineteent h chapter. 
4 ) Revela tion 20 definitely points to a ohi lia etio teaching. 
This Gr uber ba ck ed up with the dogmatioians, Luther, Arndt, 
Spener, a nd Bengel. Thia let t er was discussed verse by verse 
in the fourth session especially. 'l'he argu-ments that were 
aovanoed against these points were the same t hat ha d been brought 
out in all of t he l Pst dlsoues1ona of ohiliasm, so we need not 
repea t them aga in at this time. However, it is noteworthy to 
mention, that Bohleferdeoker was the only one to argue in favor 
ot Gruber•e views. 
Most of the fifth and sixth eeselons ware taken up with 
the question of Roebbelen's article in the Lutheraner. As 
usual~ Soh1eferdeoker spoke against the article, and defended 
his own stand of attaoking the article 1n one or his eermona. 
A lengthy d1souea1on tollowed. During the course ot it, Walther 
remarked, that he aoo9P.,ed Revelation ae apoatolio, but that he 
telt he didn't have the power to toiet hie T1ewe on the rest ot 
87nod, nor by hie author1,y exolude any artiole trom the ,..,,erl:ltr 
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(referring to Roebbelen 1 s art1ole) eep eolal l y not if it agrees 
with what Luther h a d written. After more dieoues1on followed, 
the convention then pa ssed the motion that the protests a ga inst 
Roebbelen's article ha.d been uncalled tor. 
The rema ini ng time left of the sixth session was spent 
in dis cuss ing t hes e t liree points put fortb by Sohieferdeoker. 
1 ) The ~irst Christians must h ~ve held t hat Christ's return 
would come a t the end of t he 1000 years. 
2 ) He a lso held tha t t he 1000 years were yet to begin, 
beca uso the e.ntieChrist wa s still powerful. 
3 ) Even with t hai. 1~1nd, Christians should live a s though 
Judgment Da y would appear at any moment. Very strontly it was 
pointed out to 5ch1eferdec.' er that the darker pa ssage s ot Scrip-
ture had to be interpreted by the clearer ones. And thus the 
po1nta he brought out fell to naught. This lengthy discussion 
was t hen closed wit., t he motion that Sohie terdecker be asked 
whether he believed t hat Christ's second coming could take place 
at any moment. Time was granted hlm till the next session, to 
formulate his answer. 
B In the seventh session he ga11e h1• answer. In transla.tion 
this is it. "On the question, whethe:·Sc l" ieferdeoker believed 
tnat Christ's seoond coming tor Judgment Day may come today yet, 
Schleferdecker answered.; That, though in comparlng and{ta1t1ng not1o• 
ot those prophet1o passages which reter to the last th1nga, 
I haTe come to tne oonwiu11on that not eTeryth1ng haa been 
tult1lled which 0hr1at want• to haTe ooae to paea to H1a Ohuroh 
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before t h e end of His kingdom of Grace, yet &ek~e~ei-&eeJNtta 
I do not deem it impossible that the Lord may return at any 
moment, because I do not consider myeelt' infallible 1n der1g1ng 
at the meaning of those prophecies•. Up on t his sta tement some 
of the delega tes present were hap[)Y, because they :rel t t hat 
Soh1eferdecker had renounoed moat of his chilla sm. On the otner 
hand though, otners felt that t'urther steps should be t aken 
beca use 8oh1eferdeoker had not definitely accep ted an e~t1cle ot 
faith. Thie s ession was closed in reading a paper which d is-
cussed t h e oh111ast1c controversy and the way it was handled 
6 
in Duke Ernet 1 a country. 
In the next session Sohie terdecker declared that he did 
not '-'ant to make his views~ article of faith, but considered 
them Chris tian hope until the contrary would be shown him from 
Sor~pture. It tms pointed out by some, that it it wa s Christian 
hope it also ha d to be Chri stian fa.1th beoause the subject ot 
Christian hope was at the same !;1me Ohr1st1a.n· faith. This 
subject wa s deba ted tor some time when tianlly he wna asked 
whether he could with all sureness prove that Chri st may return 
at any second. It was added, that only auoh things oou1d be 
taught of wh1oh one waa absolutely sure. This question 
Sohieterdeoker answered in the af'f1rmat1ve. He wae then asked 
whether he st111 insisted on hie oh111aat1o Tievs ainoe he 
I. Der Lu,heraper, TOl. 1•, noa. 8 and 9. 
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could not prove them with absolute surety, and also because they 
were opposed to a definite a rtiole of f aith. Thereup on Sohiefer-
deok.er answered that he was not ready yet to give up bis ohi11-
aat1c hope. The convention decided to give hlm more time to 
think it over. F'or the remain i ng time of t his session the con-
vention turnei its a t tention to Pastor Gruber 1 s letter. Synod's 
answer may be f ound under Beilage C, page 86 ff. In thi s letter 
the Synod told Gruber in a brotherly manner, that his arguments 
in f a.vor of chilia sm were wrong on the b a sis of Scr i pture. 
In t h e f ourteenth sess ion the discussion with Schief"erdeoker 
wa.s op e ned a.ga in. Soh1eferdeoker now presented his a.newer to 
the ques t l on out to him~ oonoerning bis belief in the teaching 
of oh11ia s m. Briefly he decla red, that he adhered to the 
funds ment r- 1 doctrine or Ohr l st 1 s second corning for judgment, 
resurrection of the dead, and t hat the lot ot the 8hr1st1ans 
would b e one of hardship a.nd sorrow through me.ny temptations 
until ,Judgment Day. J'urthermore he declared that the Olmrch may 
await Christ's return at any moment, and that Jedgment Day may 
come a t any second. All he said about ch111asm in thta contees1on 
was, that he considered it a personal hope, and would not foist 
... it u l; on anyone else. It seemed to some now as though the whole 
.. 
oontroverey was over. Others, however held that l t Soh1eter-
decker rea.lly bel1eTed what he ea1d, then he would al10 baTe 
to discard his oh111aet1o T1evs. 81noe he did not d1aoard those 
views, 1t wa1 held, that he either did not realize t hBt he waa 
deoe1T1ng himself, or else he vaa trying to dece1Te the aaaembl.7. 
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The former wa s agreed to be the oa.se he~e. Next Synod unalli-
moualy adop ted the resolutions put forth by the Western Diatriot 
a yee.r earlier. A committ ee was formed to t'ormula te questions 
to be put to Sohieterdecker to f1nd out still better just where 
he s tood . The s e ques tions Sohieferdecker was to a ne rer in writ~g. 
These que s t i ons were a nswered by Soh ieferdecker in the next 
ees r.1 ion . On t he f irs t one, whether Christ's church would remain 
an i nv i sibl e c hur ch until Judgment Day, Sohleferdecker answered 
yes, i f it could be held a lso t hat in the l ast times t h e Ohr i e-
tians ·rould be vi ctorious over Christ I s enemies. Q,uestion 
t wo ua s , will all t he dea d, bell.glvere and unbelievers, without 
exception , ar ise a t the s ame l a st day? Schieferdecker a nswered 
in t he a f~irmut ive, but added t hat he oould not subscribe to 
the cla us e , with out exception. On the third ques t i on, whether 
Christ would return v1s1bl' on this l ast day, expressly and 
solely f or t he purpose of Judging all people without except-
t1on, Sch1eferdeoker again answered a yes, it he could still 
hope in a previous return of Obrist before Judgment, the manner 
was 
not be i ng known. The fourth questionva sked, whether all 
oh111astio views not covered under the first three points 
were opposed. to the seventeenth artiole o'f the Augsburg 
Confession. 'l'he fifth quesi1on Soh1eterdecker was aeked,vaa 
whether he would admit that he h ad er red, and whether he 
would now subscribe to the reaolut1ona o'f the Western 
Diatr1ot. In the ~st plao• he aa1d, that he had neTer 
..... * •• 
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held or~.ss ch111a et1c views and had o·'.): osed the Western 
District reeol ut1ona, because he had found it 1mpose1ble to 
deny eomething which he considered doubtful. The final 
question put to Soh1eferdeoker wns whether he considered 1t 
or utmost importance to report this confession on the 
prece ed ing five questions to his congregation. In answer, 
he expr essed his willingness to put down the eame confession 
before hie congregation. However, he added t hP.. t his conscience 
wa s not a ccusing him o f false doctrine. 
The fo l l owing session wa s spent in considering Schiefer-
deoker ' s an swers. The oonv•ntion was not at n.11 s a tisfied 
with t he answers. They wanted a pl a in yes or no, and 
deplored t he f act tha t Sohieferdecker ha d always adde d these 
ala.u ses . It we.s then brought out, that sinct he ha d not 
answered a ll the questions with a plain yes, his answer had 
to be t aken to say no, since they could not be answered with 
reserva t i on. rinally, since nothing else could be accom-
plished, t h e convention decided to put further action on 
the oa se i nto the hands of a committee. The district 
presidents, p rofessors of the colleges, and one delegate 
from eaoh distriot comprised this committee. This committee 
met. 
At the next session they repDrted, that since Soh1eter-
deoker waa casting aside artlolea of taith in tavor ot his 
ohil1ast1o views, he vae no longer on the same tooting ot 
taith with Synod and that Synod iberetore deemed it neoeeaary 
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to withdraw the hand of fellowship trom him. After a short 
dieoussion the following motion was pa ssed. 
"Synod has realized tha t Rev. Sch1eferdecker does no 
longer sta nd on t he same f a ith with them, and there-
fore feels necessitated to sever the Synodical conneot-
1on wi th him. 11 
Pres ident Wyneken then turned to Schl.efP-rdecker and 
briefly admonished him, a nd warned Synod aga inst f a lling 
into a noth er oontroverey l ike that. Th en Sch1eferdeoker 
s p ok e. He ea.id t lwt through all thes e discussions he ha d 
wr es tled wl th himself, whether he wa.e a ctually overthrowing 
articles of f a ith with hie chiliastic views or not. He also 
e tat ed t ha,t 1 t was only his conscience t·rhich did not perm1 t 
h l m to submit to t he teachings of t he Synod. H-e closed his 
remar k s with t h e request t ~a t he be reaccep ted into Synod 
~henever he rea lizes his error. This request wa s granted him. 
Upon 0. F. W. ~alther•s6 suggestion, the session 1n the 
r•11owing a fternoon was opened with a litany, the p astors 
7 
~nd· d elegP. tes t a king part on their knees. 
So en6ed the Synodical convention of 1857 for Pa stor 
8 Sch1eferdecker. He left Fort Wayne that same day. Feelings 
must have run high. Some felt regret towards the things that 
6. Sohieferdecker: ~,sahightt, p. 84. 
7. synodal Berlaht, 185&, p. 48. 
a. Sohieferdeckeri (iaaqhiqhtt, p. 8-i. 
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had passed; Others felt a sens e ot having accomplished 
something for God. That Sohieferc3 ecker 1 s ch111e.st1o views 
were unscriptura l is not hard to s ee from the sta tements he 
mad e both a t the Wes tprn District Convention 1n 1856, and 
also a t t he Gener a l convention at Fort WAyne 1n 1857, yet, 
to a cer8ain extent we must admir e a ma n like Schieferdeoker. 
He h ad the courage to go against the s tream, while everyone 
els e was swimmi ng with the current . .Lt is Just too pathetic, 
t hat t his man had lost himself in error. 
It is interesting to note t hat t h e Wes tern District 
met separa tely in connection with Synod in Fort Wayne. A 
r are h istorica l source provides us with the i nforma tion that 
the ,iestern Dis trict met e.t t h is irregular time. Th,1 held 
various s es sions, some during the days tha t Synod convened, 
a nd others aft er the genera l convention h a.d adJ ourn -d. 
Of ohiliaem nothing is mentioned. However, we note there 
t hat the Altenburg Congregation aaked the District to help 
them straighten out their a f fairs. Another item of interea, 
in these minutes is the regular election of district off1oera. 
Pa stor Schaller was elected president in Soh1eferdeoker 1 a 
9 p l a ce. 
That Soh1eferdecker took hia expuleion from Synod Ter1 
ha.rd may be eeen t'rom the tolloving exoerpt from hla book. 
9. Beoauae ,heee are the minute• ot an 1rregu1ar 
meeting, they were neYer pr1nte4. It 1• t'ortunate lbat the7 
h aTe beeen preaerTe4 'bJ Gonoor41a B1a,orioal Ina,1,ule wllare 
they may be t'oua4 to4aJ ua4er the 'Wes tern D1av1ot Depar,aeal. 
'lhia t'olio Toluae oonta1n• ,he ainutea t'rom lla7 1, 1811 le 1181. 
•• * • . . .. 
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ttWith nothing but gloom in my mind, I returned home on 
the 29th of October. The Reforma tion festival lay before 
us. For the last time, though members of the board of 
elders tried to prevent me, I oould enter my old pulp1,, 
:from which I had prea ched God 1 s Word according to my 
bes t k nowledge and oonsoienoe tor eight e.nd one-half 
years. Once more I could t est.1ty that I agreed . w1 th the 
teachings of the Eve.ngelioal Lutheran Ohuroh. Onee more 
I could refresh myself with the congregation at Luther's 
Reformation hymn, 'A Mighty Fortress 1s Our God' 1.10 
A sta tement like that brings out the deep sincerity of the 
man. He did not hold hie erroneous views just to be stubborn 
a na obstina te, but because he felt conscience bound and 
pos i tive t ha t oh111a sm was t a ught in Sor1pture. 
WAt1nhold' e request that Synod help the congrege.t1on 
in Altenburg with further e.dvice WB.e grant ed. For t his 
9ur pose a committee wa s appointed which consisted o'f the 
new district Jh-eeident Schaller, and Professor B1ewena~1 
On the day a.fter Reformation Day the congrega tion me~with 
these t wo men. Reports ot lhe Synod's proceedings were given 
by Schief'erdecker and Weinhold. Then the oongrega.tion waa 
a sked whether they approved of the expulsion ot their pastor 
from Synod. The vote t aken was torty~nine members agreed, 
12 -"'-and t wenty-six disagreed. Professor Biewend 1,~1• report 
13 
to Synod says two-thirds were in 'fa.vor, and a th.1rd w .. e 
opposed. Koester1ng however, says tha t forty-nine were in 
-
'favor a nd only t wenty-tour were oppoaed, · nd t ~.at aeTeD were 
10. Sch1etercteokeri Gesqhiqhtt, p. 8&. 
11. Koester1ngt Auayanderurur, p. 239. 
12. Soh1eferdeoker: Ge1qh1,eht•, p. 87. 
13. per Luhf£Mc, •01. 1•, p. 89. 
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not ready tor a vote yet. He' adds, that in the next day, 
one of the seven voted in favor of expulsion, raising the 
14 total to fifty. Though moat or the other original minutes 
of the Altenburg Congregation were in the hands of the 
writer of t h is paper, Just these important minutes were not • 
. They were not to be f ound among the folio containing the 
minutes from April 1846 to May 1858. 16 The minority with 
Pastor Sohieferdeoker were put out of the congrege.tion. 
16 Professor Biewend reported that Gruber from Paitzdort, 
who had a lso come to Altenburg at tbls time recanted his 
ohillc.stic views after a thorough discussion. However, he 
17 
resigned from of fice on November 6, 1867. His son, pastor 
Th. Gruber, who had been his aseist~nt at Paitzdort accepted 
18 
a call to P rryville, Missouri. 
The ohiliastio views had made quite a stir in those 
Saxon settlements. Some pastors gave up their charges 
on their own accord, others were forced to give their's up. 
The congregation in Altenburg had many long tedious meetings, 
trying to depose their pastor. 
14. ~oester1ng: Apawapdernpg, p. 240. 
15. Sincere tha.nks go to pastor A. Vogel, present 
pastor 1n •1tenburg, M1aaour1, tor the loan ot these minute•. 
They are tound in the aroh1vee or the congregation in Al,enburg. 
1e. o,r. Lutheraner, TOl. 1•, p. 9o. 
17. Western D11triot, 1808, p. ,. 
18. Ib14. 
• • • ., JI • • 
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On November 2, 1867, Sch1~terdecker and his tollowera 
organized the Immanuel Congregatlon. Soon after certain ot 
the Frohna Oongregation joined them. At flrst they held 
their services in homes, but soon, s.ft erfseven ~t1eoke, ded1-
CPted a. ne~- building, which l a ter servea. them as a sohooi.19 
In New Welle also, the congrega tion which Sohieferdeoker 
h· d s erved for a while, s. controversy r esulted.. A group ot 
t hem j oined Schieferclecker I s group as &. e 1eter congrega tion. 20 
But, t h e stD1'm raged for a while in Altenburg. Since 
t h e group loye.l to the Miosouri Synod kept the church 
propertie s, Sch1efera.eok er f'el t himself entitled to the 
parsonage . He remained ther , also b ecause he could find 
n:o other p l a ce to live. He was ordered to lea ve by the 
c ongr ega tion with the three.t, that they would sue if he 
wouldn't leRVe. Since Sohiefer deoker did not leave, the 
~l s souri groµp eu~d him a.round Easter or 1868, but lost the 
21 
c a se. Soon a fter they sued ags.in. The court ruled this 
tiille, t hat Schi eferdec~er had to leaYe. Soh1eferdecker then 
appealed t o e. higher court. This whole procetdure lasted . 
almost one year. This oourt deo1ded tha t Schiererdeoker ba.4 
to lee.ve the parsonage, since he no longer was the pastor or 
22 
the congregation that owned 1t. During the time thai these 
19. Soh1eterdeoker: ieaohl,qhte, p. 88 t. 
201 Ibid., p. 89. 
21. See Appen41x tor .-.alller 1n1'ormat1on o~lh1• oaael 
Altenburg Minutes, Maroh 28, 1888. 
22. 1toealer1ng2 um•Aenas, p. 24'1 t. 
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court onses wer ~ go1n9 on, the Altenburg Congrega tion called 
Pastor J.P. Beyer from Memphis Tennessee. He was installed 
23 
on Good Friday, 1858, by Oh. H. Loeber. 
23. Der Lutheraner, vol. 14, p. 144. 
CHAPTER V 
SCHIEFERDECKER IN THE IOWA SYNOD 
When Soh1eferdeoker was expelled f'rom the Missouri 
Synod, he wa s expelled from a group wh1oh he had~lped 
orga n ize ten y ears e~rl1er. These men had be en h1e friends. 
With a number of them he had started a friendship already 
in Germany, before they emmigra ted to America.. Tnese men 
he h e d help ed in organizing Synod. La ter when Synod wa s 
split into four dietriote 1 t wa.e the Wee t ern Di ,.. trict which 
e l ected h im its first President. Among them he h~d l s bored 
in good t i mes, and 1n times of dtatreas. In t h is group he 
h o.d a dmonished his brothers, and ha.d been strengthened in 
t he faith by t hem. Now every rela tion ha d b r en severed. 
After his expulsion, he joined the Iowa Synod. In order to 
bette r unders t a nd into what kind ore. group Soh1eferdecker 
had oome, 1.et us briefly r ev1.ev the early history of the 
Iowa Synod. 
Di fficulties had arisen bet ·reen the Buffalo Synod 
and the M1 <sour1 Synod on the doctrine of the Ohurch and 
~1nistry. Attempts were made to heal this wound, but a 
solution could not be :round. Grabau went to Germany to air 
l hie views ther,, , in oppoa1 tion to M1asour1 • e stand. Grabau, 
through hle actions in the oonferenoea with the German 
l. R. Sueltlow: lh• Relation• or the 111eaour1 l7no4 
with the Bu:ttalo 8yno4 up to 1888, p. 198, s.,.K. the•1•, 
Oono ordia &binary, 19.ftl. 
-
theologians, was able to poison them against Missouri. Be 
also was able to turn Loehe, who had helped the Missouri Synod 
so much in its i nfancy, against Missouri. Loehe was afraid, 
it seems, of losing control over the men he had sent over to 
America , particularly to the Michigan colonies, so he had asked 
them not to accept a ca.11 outside of Michigan. For this reason 
Loehe also located the Pilgerhaua which he supported in Saginaw, 
and not in Fort Wayne, where the Missouri men wanted it. Be-
cause of t hese reasons, a spl it betw~en Loehe and Missouri 
occured. On account of t he ttlit, the two pastors who were 
still loyal to Loehe, n amely Grossmann and Deindoerfer left 
. 2 3 Michi gan and set tled in Iowa in the f all of 1353. At 
first the difference between these two Loehe men and Missouri 
was only on the doctrines of t~e Church and liiniatry. The differ-
ence on ohiliasm came in later.4 'l'he Iowa Synod was o~ganize4 
on August 24, 1g54 by G. Grossmann, S. Fritaohel and J. De1n4oerfer 
at St. Sebald, Iowa. 5 Many and variant were the diaputea 
Missouri had with Iowa, after that Synod was . •rgan1ze4. It 
was an entirely d i fferent oamp than M1aaour1. It we.a thia 
body that Sohleferdeoker joined after his expulaion from hia 
2. SUelflow: Op. Oit., p. 110. 
3. G. :rrttachel, Aus den Tagen 4er Yaeter, p. 112. 
4. Deindoerfer: De!!lachrift zur Jlue~UJ1.Z1rana1&7aeJar1111 
Tubelfe1er der J:v. Luth. 7node von Iowa. p. 19. 
5. Ibid. ,p. 1. 
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Missouri brethren. Just why he joined the Iowa Synod ia not 
st ated definitely, since at the time he joined, it wa a not 
ouenly ohili astio. But, Iowa sympathized with Sohieferdeoker 
6 
when he was expelled from Missouri. 'l'he main differences in 
the s e years between !Ai ssouri and Iowa consisted in the question 
wheth er the confessions should be sueoribed to quia or quatenua; 
whether the Pope wa s the anti-Christ; whether there were teach-
ings wh i ch should not be treated as devisive of ohuroh fellawahip; 
and final l y the question of ohiliasm.7 
Ever since the ri f t between Loehe's men and Missouri 
came i nt o being, Grabau courted the Loehe men, and sought to 
come into doctrinal agreement with them. He made a personal 
visit to Grossmann in September, 1g55g for this purpose. 
The discussion that followed ooncerned the doctrines of the 
0huroh and tliinistry in which the two leaders found that they 
agreed. 9 At the convention of the Buffalo Synod in 1g56, they 
decided to send tiro delegates to the next convention oft~ 
10 
Iowa Synod, Thie happened after Pastor Grossmann and S. 
Fritsohel had been present at the Buffalo oonvention in 1856. 11 
6. G. 7r1tsohel: Geaohiohte, p. 2J~. 
7. lbid. 
g_ Quellen Und Dokwnente Synode Ton Ig,ra, p. 136 
9, Op. Oit., p. 154 ff. 
10, :ruentter Snodal-Brief, 1~56, p. lfr. 
11. Quellen Und pokwaente Synode Ton .Iowa, p. lli<>. 
During the years that . followed up till 1856 no mention wae 
ever made of ch111a em. . The Buffalo Synod accused · Iowa of teaoh-
ing that false doctrine. Thia, Buffalo stat~, traced baok to 
Loehe, who had already believed in a universal 90nveraion of 
Jews in 1353 wheri Grabau visited him in Germany. It seems 
as though the Iowans h e.d reoei ved their chi liasm from Loehe' • 
men wh o were coming over from Germany around this time. 12 
Relations between Buffalo and Iowa seemed a bit strained 
especia l l y sinoe Grabau cla imed that the Iowa ~en had assured 
13 him in 1g56 that they held no 6hiliast1c views. 
On April 10 to 16, 1g5g, two Grabau delegates met with 
the Iowa Synod. Oh1liasm was disouased with the •o Grabau 
delegates. The following points came under d1acuas1on. 
1) The anti-Ohriat ia not the papacy itself, but an 
individual person. 
2) This kingdom of the an\Vt-Ohriat will come immediately 
before Ohrist•a coming. 
3) At the time of the second coming of Ohrist (to destroy 
the anti-Qirist) the un1Teraal conversion of the Jew• haa begµn 
at least. Israel will then return to the land of ita fathers. 
4) At the end of three an4 one-half years Ohriat will appear 
to destroy the anti-Ohriat, and to organize the millenium. 
5) At the beginning of the m1llen1um the first reaurreot1on 
12~ S.ohate% Snodal-l!l•~ 1g'°, p. It, t. 
1). Op. Oit. l.8So, p. 5. 
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will take place, whloh will be a physical resurrection. 
6) They reputed, as did also the Augsburg Confession, 
before the universal resurrection a few saints would start 
an earthly kingdom, and destroy all heathen. 
7) They held that there would be sin in the mi l lenium 
and since there would be sin, they held that the Ohruoh would 
be a suffering Ohuroh until the end of days. 
$) Between the end of the millenium and Judgment Day 
there will be a per~od when jatan will be loosed, and lead 
astray many peoples. That is the time of Gog and Magog. 
9) After that the end of the world will come, with its 
resurrection of the dead, the judgment, and the destruction· 
114-
of heaven and earth with fire. That these nine points of 
Iowa on ohiliaam wer~ not much different from Schieferdecker's 
may be readily seen. Just how great a part Sohieferdeoker 
played in formulating these points ca n not be ascertained, 
since ~he Iowa prooeedinga of 1g53 were not available to the 
writer. The Buffalo delegates wanted to have Iowa promise not 
to preach thia ohiliasm openly, nor teach it, but thi1 promise 
15 
was not given to the delegates. The controversy went on 
between Buffalo and Iowa on the question of ohiliaam. Iowa 
considered the question of fine oh111aam aa one open question, 
einoe, as they held, it wa• not rejected in the Augablrg 
14. G. hittaohel: 1f11•n Und »,ur,•, ~- 15&; See alao 
f•ohater 8(!o4al•Jlfif1, falo liiol , p. 61 tt. ooaoeratJag 
hese po1n •· 
I • 
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15 Oonteaaion. In the Synodical Oonvention of the Buffalo Synod 
of 1g59, we can aee that B~falo stood very much on ch111an 
a.a did Mi. eaouri. However, we need not go into t hia oontroverey, 
it su.ffioes to know that Iowa had ~lready had its ohiliaatio 
hopes before Sohieferdeoker joined. 
16 
In August of 1g61, the Lehre und Wehre carried. an 
article against the chilia~m ~greeing wit~ an article set forth 
in "Neuen Zeitblatt" by Dr. K. K. Muenkel. Thi s article, 
written by Dr. S1hler17 condemned ohiliasm ~gain, . and pointed 
the great undermining influence it had an ohiliasm. However, 
S1hler mentioned no particµlar group which taught chiliaem. 
The Iowa Synod felt struo~. In his opening address at .the 
Iowa Synod's convention in 1g61, President Grossmann touched 
on thi s accusation, having felt, ~hat the Iowa Synod had also 
been a. ttaoked by Sihler1 • article. On the point made by 
S~ihler that a person having ohiliaatio tendencies could not 
'-
remain in faith, Groasmaml said that no on~ could be a better 
judge of Iowa~ faith, than Iowa themselves. He alao etated., 
that they did not aubaoribe to the oraaa chiliaam, reject~ 
by the Augsburg Oonfesaion, but onty to the fine ohiliaam. 
On the baaia of tba t he oo~oluded in thia point, tbat they 
i,· 
were still •ound Lutheran•. Again we not; e, that Sohieteneekez, 
15, ~ . .911., p. 262 ff. 
16. Lfhl• ;gpd Welqf, 1,61, p. IOI . ft. 
17, §pod.al
1 
B•;loll,), . Icnra 1S6J., p. 12. 
1'. ~- !11• p. 17 f. 
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was not present at this oonvention. 19 
In the Synodical convention of I01ra4, held at St. Sebald, 
Iowa in 186~20 Schieferdeoker was present~1 Pastor Doederlin, 
who h ad b een absent from these conventions fer some time waa 
present too. He had coma for the express purpose to find out 
just where Iowa stood in dootrinea of open questions, with 
s pecial r eference to chiliaam among others. The order 9f busi-
ness of the day was dropped, and Doederlin was answered. The 
convention explained to him, that, on the b asis of t heir remarks 
in t he l$5g convention, no one could accuse t hem of teaching 
ohili as m. But t hey did not deny, t hat the f i ne ohilia sm was 
there. Thejpointed out, t hat Luther had not rejected the fine 
ohiliasm either, and so the fine ohiliaam waa not r e jected by 
the s eventeenth article of the Augabnlg Confession. They added, 
that this was exactly the stand that the Iowa Synod took. 
However, Doederlin was positiv~ that t !l8 Augsburg Confession 
rejected a l l form• of ohi11aem. When Iowa could not oonvinoe 
22 
him, that it did not, he left that body. 
At this aame convention they set do'lfll their offio1al teaoh-
inga on ohilia••, ao that no one c uld aoouae tbea1 of teaching 
it, aa they aa14. !hey deolared, that they never had 1ntende4 
to make ohilium and a uniTeraal eonTereion ff the Jewa u 
19, 22.· .2U·· p. ~-
20, xm Ip.ode).. lg1oM, 12164, p. 1. 
21, Op Olt., p. I. 
12. ge,. Cit., p. 31 tti:-
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official teaching. The diaoues1on of ohiliaem at the 1g5') 
convention did not mean the,t Iowa wanted to set up a dootrine, 
but they only wanted to find out what d1Tergent o olniona they 
had in their ranks. They decided, that Tariant views on chil1asm 
were not devieive of church fellowahip, and considered the queatlcn 
of the universal conversion of Iera~l and the millenium as 
exegetical and theological problems, To the following points 
the convent ion rejected unanimously. 
1) The millenium in whi ch the spir1tua1 kingdom of Christ 
will be turned into a worldly and aeoular kingdom. 
2) The teaching, that the church at that time would not 
be es sential l y and especially in doctrinal agreement. 
3 3) The teaching that at that time Christ would uee another 
means for bringing people to Salvation. 
4) The tendency of the enthusiaata who are not aatiafled. 
with the present suffering ohuroh,,to hope for a mlllenium. 
5) Every teaohing which does not agree with juetifioation 
by faith, the way of Salvation, and the means of grace. How-
ever, t hey agreed to continue teaching that oh111a•• which, aa 
they thought, was not forbidden by the Augsburg OonfeaaioD!' 
Aleo at this convention President Grosamann reported that he 
had visited Sohieferdeoker in Altenburg in hia offioial oapaotty!-
2:,, Iowa 8!J\94al-Ber1oM, 1~64. p. 35 ff. 
24. Jb1d., p. ,. 
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Sohieferdeoker had alao gained some prominence nt th1a convention. 
He was put on the election committee. 25 Teacher Fr. Doerfler, 
it was reported by Grossmann, had joined the llisaouri Synod . 
. In 1867 the Iowa Synod met again, this time in Toledo, 
Ohior Among other things, they decided to get together in a 
collo~uy with Missouri. The Northern District of Miaaouri 
26 
that time met at Adrian, Michigan, ~a a delegation we.a sent, 
which was to inquire about the possibilities of such a colloquy. 
Both sides were in favor of a colloquy. 27 
This meeting between the two Synods was held at Trinity 
2g 0hurch, Milwaukee, from November 13 to 19. The two sides 
first of all decided on s common starting point. Though 
Missouri wanted to begin the oolloquy with the discussion on 
chilia sm on the baaia of Scripture, the Iowans wanted to start 
discussions on the basis of the Symbolical books. Missouri 
ge.ve i n , when Iowa aho,ted them from an article in Lehre und. 
29 Webre that among Luthere.n bodiea a doctrinal diecuasion 
should be . held on the basis of the Symbolical books, and n°' 
Scripture. After a lteferat from the Iowa Convention of 1g5g 
2J!. .Q.ll. P! 11-J. 
\.' . 
~- 01,. p' . .. J. 
l'z'itaohel; Oeaohioh~e. p. 242 • 
• ,. 1'55. p. '7 .· 
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was read, putting forth Iow~a views on the Symbolical. books, 
on vh ich both, lli esouri and Iowa dc9ided that everything found 
i n the Symbolical books is symbolic. 
Next in line, the colloquists turned their attention to 
the ~ueetion of open questions. Iowa considered those cpeationa 
open 0uestions, which were no~ discussed in prev1oua confeseione, 
es t he esohatologio questions. Upon further discussion, Iowa 
agreed, the,t only those points which were not t~ught or denied 
in the Bible could be considered open questiona. 
The t ime to discuss chil1asm came. On the basis of ~he 
old Iowa Synodical reports thia discussion was introduced. 
The reports that were mentioned especially were those from the 
ye ars 1g5~. 1S59, and 1!61. The points discussed were: 
1) The difference in the oh111asm of the anabaptists and 
Iowa, 1g5g. 
2) The difference in the degree of Soripturality of Tarioua 
doctrines, 1g5~. 
3) The m1llenium should be taught, beoauae it belong• into 
the whole plan of aalTation, 1g59. 
4) The oh111aam of Iowa 1a the same aa that of Sohiefer-
deoker, and thus they do not •'-11t ihs name enthualaatio ohlllaete, 
but Scriptur~ chiliaata, 1861. 
5) Obrist will 7etun Tislbly at the em of the destnotla 
of the anti-Ohriat, 14~. 
6) The beginning of \he m1llenlua 1• aulce4 by tile ooatms 
of Ob:riat, the tint raaun'eetion, aad the 4eat:runt• ot tile 
anti-Ohrist, 1g5g. 
7) The paosages, Act~l, 7; 3, 20. ?1; Oor. 11, 15; Zach. 8, 
21-23; Isaiah 2, 2-3; 65, ig-25; and Ez. 37 were qu0ted aa 
proving the oh111astio teaoh1nga, ].g61 
g) As soon a s Obrist has destroyed the anti-Ollrist, 
i atan will be bound, most of his powers will be taken away, 
and the Lord will begin his ~11lenium, lt61. 
9) His kingdom need not necessarily be of this world, 1861. 
10) The naming of three and one-half yeara in connection 
with the millenium. 
11) Sohieferdeoker•a crasser oh111asm, which claims that 
not onl y will the anti-C-nrist be destroyed, but also all foroea 
opposing Obrist. 
On t hose points Iowa decl~red, thatJ 
1) The fulfillment of Rev. ao still liea in the future. 
2) '.{'he five po i nts of the 1g64 convention were again 
rejected. 
3) As to the accusations made against Iowa on the baaia 
of th.a 1g5~ convention report, Iowa anawered: a) that j.t 
cont aina cerlain aeotione Which migh't be miatunderstoo4. 
As for instance, it would be better to speak ot a ruling of a 
1000 yeara by the Saint•, instead of a kingdom of a 1000 Te&n, 
or as saying that -jatan' • binding would be abeolute1 b) that 
the passage,, Acta 1, 7J Acta ·3, 20 had been g1Ten up by them 
a• p:roTing the m.1119D1UllJ c) . 'fhey witladi-ew from the!~ f•~ 
•tand and DOif aaid, that an. 19 d.o• Dot ~•~•2' to tlle ..._tlTe 
• I 
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return of Ohrist, but to a passing one; d) That they felt 
unjttetly a.ccueed of their stand, th c1t Rev. 20 1 4 could not 
refer to a via1bl4 resurrection of sa ints and martyrs. 
4) On Sohieferdeoker•a ohiliasm they said, tha t he did not 
hold to the o;ase kind, as was claimed by Misso :r1, but held to 
the fine type. 
The se differences were next discussed and compared by the 
two groups, from their own writings. The points under discus-
sion were: 
1) Total conversion of Israel whi ch Missouri did not hold 
at all, adhering to the Augsburg Oon.fession. Iowa said it is 
immaterial whether you believe it or not. 
2) Missouri aaid the Pope is the anti-Christ in the 
strictest sense of the term. Iowa said it is indefinite which 
particular ~eraon it 1a, but whoever he 1a, he will be manifested 
and destroyed 1:¥ Obrist. 
3) One who has been instructed and still deniea that the 
Pope ia the anit-Ohriet ie not a Lutheran, much leas a OhJ'i•tlan. 
Iowa said one need not be ao definite. 
4) M1seour1 declared it as oompromiaing with ohilia•m when 
someone eaye the fulfillment of ReT. 20 atill lie• in the 
future, thie wt•h reference to Sohieterdeoker•• belief. Iowa 
eaid it ia. Lutheran enough to aa7 that ohapter et111 11•• in 
the futUl"e. 
5) K1.aeour1 8a14 ffll1 type of ehllla• 18 eon4eaa .. bT 
the Aug•~lll"g lo~•••ion aleo with referenoe to what Sehieter-
4eoker had held.. Ion. aa14 not ne17 :«- wa• re3eotH bT tM 
-~-
Augsburg Oon~ession. 
6) The resurrection of all.believers, without any exoept1ona, 
will take pla oe on Judgment Da7. Iowa said, it ia not at all 
imp9esible taat some of the aainta ahould arise before Judgment 
Day. 
Some more points brought out by Missouri against Iowa's 
stand were: namely that there would not be a twofold viaible 
appearance of Obrist, because that teaching would militate 
against the analogy of faith, and that there would not be a 
twofold bodily resurrection from the dead, ainoe this . teaching 
too, milit ated against a fundamental article of faith. J'urther-
more it was pointed out that Rev. 20 may not be used aa a 
sede~ doctrinae because Rev. was a prophetic and embleaat1o 
book. 
Since the Iowa oolloquists had to a ttend a meeting in 
~ort Wayne, the colloquy w~s out ahort. However, on the baaia 
of what had been disouaaed., ••••ouri said that they oould not 
go into f ellowahip with Iowa. It was deplored that time had 
been e9 short, and that not all pointa c ould be diaoueae4 in 
detail. 'lb• hope, neTertheleaa, waa exp .. aae4, that the two 
groups could get together again at some futll%e da~e for further 
diacusaiona. The committee representing Kiaaouri conai~e4 
of o. r. w. Walther, Dr. w. Bihler, Ohr. Boellatett~. A. llllleglt, 
K. Kooh, o. Wasaermann, ~r. &tuts, and G. Bierleia. Iowa'• 
committee waa compr1ae4 of G. G%oaamann, Sigmund ~1taahel, 
Gottfried 1r1taohel, and, •• 8eoter. 
, . 
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When reading through the a..2guments for ohiliaam aa pre-
sented by the Iowa Synod at this colloquy, one cannot but note 
the great similarity between them and Sohieferdecker•a position 
as he had expressed them earlier in his relation with the 
Missouri Synod. But to olaim that SchieferOecker was responsible 
for the views of Iowa is entirely unfounded. Iowa's ohiliaam 
antidates Schieferdeoker•s entrance into that Synod. However, 
chiliasm seemed to be the new doctrine in vogue amo .rg the 
laxer Lutheran bodies at th Ls time, also in Germany. 
In 1g73 the Iowa Synod met one of its gravest periods 
of crisis. The unrest had st a r~ed in 1g70 already though 
it was not noticed at that time. Because of various oauaea, 
a s for instance, the doctrinal stand of Iowa, and the general 
trend of the times, to organize into larg~r bodiea. The Iowa 
30 Synod met in this year at Davenprot, Ohio. He~e the district 
was split into the Eastern and Western D1stricta. ~l•o at 
this meeting the differences l:stween Iowa and M1saour1 were 
disoua,ed. Iowa then formulated ita position in the DaTenport 
thesia. The constitution waa alao changed, to clarify oerta1n 
31 
terms, on the in•tigation of Sohieferdecker and lli•worth. · 
Doubts were already raised at thia convention, whether 1t 
had been wise to change the oonat1tution thua. 31 fh• o14er 
paatora, who had been traine4 at •euendettelaau, willb..._ to 
adhere to the dootrinea of their teaohera in that lnatitv.ttoa. 
30, G. :rrtt19ohel: Q!ghioht1, p. 2Ji.). 
:,1, Ja. m, .• p. ·"· 
JI. hl•••~:tera IP»!5Mbl&#I, P• ). 
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while the younger group of paatora was v~:ry atrongly leaTing 
33 the newly organized Synodical Oon£erenoe. 
In 1g74 Sohieferdeoker had had a oonferenoe with Dr. 
Walther at Ottowa Lake, where Sohleferdeoker Yaa pastor at 
34 
t h is time. Things ~ere lining up for a mass going over 
from Iowa to Missouri. Much prop~anda was also produced 
for this going over into Mi asour1. 35 
After this unrest and ~moke was in the air, Iowa held 
its Synodioal Oonvention in 1g75 at Madison, Wisoonain, from 
the 27th of May to June 2nd~ Among the namea of the pastors 
preaent, we find many that later joined either the Wisconsin 
or the Missouri Synod. Sohieferdeoker waa present, and wae 
one of t hose who pr~ached at one of the services in connection 
with the oonvention.36 President Grossmann himself waa not 
33. Neve: A Brief . History of the Lutaeran Ohuroh in 
America, 2nd edition, p. 371. 
34, Fritschel: Oesohiohte, p. 245. 
35. Ibid., p. 246. It ia interesting to see that at 
this same it'ii, when Sohieferdeoker ~aa making proviaion to· 
return to the M1seour1 Synod, Pastor Kilian from fexa• wae 
held for a while on chiliastio bonda. But eoon on the 
baeia of the experience the Western D6atr1ot men had gathe~ 
ed in their oont~overay with Sohieferdeeker in 1856, Kilian 
w~a s~own on the baei• of Scripture that ch111a• wa• wrong. 
0 noo·rdia Hiatorioal Inatitut• ar'llerl , Yol. XVII, no. 1, 
p. • 
)6. Iowa S7noclal Bericht, 1875, p. Jl. 
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able to attend this oonvention, but he had sen~ in his addreaa, 
which wa s readt by Vice-President Deindoerfer. He mentioned 
in his address the oauses tor holding the convention, a~ong 
which we see the trend towards the Synodical Oonferenoe. 37 
The first subject that was dieouesed by the convention 
was the Denksohrift written by Inspe ator Bauer on the stand 
of Iowa.3g Under this topic, tae convention discussed whether 
they had changed t heir doctrinal position sinoe its founding 
in 1g53. A group led by Klindworth, Schieferdeoker, Matter, 
and Klei~lein claimed that the Synod had changed in doctrine 
in reference to chiliasm. They held that formerly I owa had 
cra ss ohiliastio views, while now they were only holding to 
the subtle chilia em of Spener. For this reason, this group 
advocated t l1at the Synod should openly report this change 
in doctrine . Against this the other group said tha t Iowa'• 
position really had not changed, though individuals had 
changed their views on ohiliasm. They also maiµtained that 
they h ad never held ohi l iaat i c Tiews aa a Synod. On the 
Cont'essiona too, Iowa held that . they had never changed their 
position, but only clarified it. W.nen it waa aeen that the 
•opposition party• ae Klindworth, Sobieferdecker, and their 
37. ~ .• p. 5 f. 
3d. Information oontained in thia aeotion on the Iowa 
OonYenUon ot llff5 h hka froa the~a ~ Bff1ollti\ 
11!75, unleaa otherwise noted. Iowa <>lf! _ ihli woul · 
haTe been uaed all the ~ a th~ough Iii~ paper;tiut outa14e 
of tho•• uaed, no other on•• were aTailable at that time. 
It waa reported, that .. Jae Ber1cte theaaelTea nre DO lonpr 
extant. Tho•• used o~ rfoi • Libra%7 of lonooJ.'4ia 9ea1._..,, 
St. Lou1a. 
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grou~ were cal l ed in the Iowa Report, and the other group 
would not get together on those points, it wae decided that 
a new s et of The see ah01.:ld be set up to show Iowa's present 
stend. Ei ght of these theses were presented to the convention. 
Under the firs~ with reference to adherence to the Ooni'essiona. 
Sohief erdecker inserted, that it . sho11ld be considered a doctx-ine 
that the Pope is the anti-Christ. Iowa did not want to aooept 
thi e hU ssouri dootrine because it said that no where in 
Scrip ture did we haye the d.tfini te statement, the.t the Pope 
was the anti-Ohriat. Therefore that st?tement should be 
considered a theologioal question sinoa it was based entirely 
on deductions. Also ooneidered theological questions were 
t i1o s e on Rev. 20, and the universal conversion of the Jews. 
Bohieferdecker objected to ma..~ing the scope of theological 
questions· so wid8 tha.t t~e doctrine of the ant1-0h:r1at and 
others could be included. Neftrtheleaa, tha.t• s whe:re lowa 
put them. 
In the next theses the change in the doctrinal atand 
~,H:1 discussad. Sohie:t'erdeoke:r oa.1nta1ned that Iowa hnd now 
ma.d.e something a doctx-ine, wh:tch fo:rmerl y ha.d not been con-
sidered thua. Iowa pointed out to him, that juet because 
he did now accept the Pope ae the anti-Obrist for ezample 
did not mean that the whole 87nod had ehanged tt• 4oot~1na1 
ooait1on. 
On open queation•, Iowa now set up the theal• that theJ 
rejected the idea that all question•, though taught la ~1P~•• 
but whieh lla4 aot 7et beea 41aou••N in tile Oenfeuiou 
beaaue ao •oat•o••r•J Ila& 'IMlea wage& ••~ tua. wm.14 'be 
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considered op en quest i one. They also were willing to change 
the terrn •open quest i ons• to •queations not devis1ve of ohuroh 
fellowship s " . This section on op~n quest i ons was set up to 
39 
clarify I.Jwa• a stand for .Missouri. When these theeee h a.d 
been presented to the convention, Sohieterdeoker, and his group 
handed i n a protest. This group insisted that Iowa had changed 
its dcctrinal posi tion for the following reasons and since 
it h ad changed its doctrinal position, should s&y so: 
1) That Iowa had changed its position. on open questions 
in reference to the doctrine of the 6huroh. This group 
cons i dered this doctrine a clear ~octrine of Scriptures 
and n ot j ust a mere open question. 
2) That the doctrine of the office of the keys, that 
the church has it i n the spiritual priesthood of believers, 
is not just a mere theological problem, but a doctrine of 
Scripture and found in the Oontessiona. 
3) That the doctrine of the anti-Ohrist, though not 
really an article of faith, yet through the years it has 
become a doctrine of the ch~oh and of t he Confessions and 
has to be recognized aa such. 
4) That a twofold coming of Obrist and a twofold reaur-
reotion milit~•• against clear passage• of Scripture on the 
viaible return of Ohriat for Judgment Day and the reaurreotlon 
of~ all the dead, therefor• those dootrinea may not be oon-
a14ered aa theological proltlema. 
39.. ft• aboTe l• a Yery bitl•t •u-azy of the elsht thH•• 
aet up in tJa• oon•entton. Thi•--~••• oona14•~•i a4eflll&t• 
tor the aee4a ~ ,hi$ pan1c.'1lai- papa. 
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To these protestations the Synod answered that: 
1) Synod h as always oonsid~red the doctrine of the 
~ 
huroh as a Scriptural teaching. 
" 
2) Synod ha s always considered the doctrine of the office 
of the keys, and had neQer 9oneidered it a theological question 
as wa s a s serted by Missouri. 
3) That on point number four they still c onsider these 
questions a s theological problems. The t hird objection of 
Schief erdeoker and his group was not touched by Synod at all. 
AfteT a few other protests were handed in by various 
groups, i ncluding Klindworth, Vollmar, Matter, Strobel, 
Braeuer, Lutz, Kleinlein, Westerberger, Doehler, and ot~era, 
t he convention finally settled down to business matters. 
One can readily see how torn up with one controversy 
afte r another this convention waa. T'nere didn't seem to be 
any peace and quiet left at all. The faction trying to set 
Iowa into llissouri 1 s fold was h ard at work, and the other 
groups trying to bring Iowa on a sounder confessional baaie, 
theugh without ulterior motives wer ~ also driving a hard bargain. 
It is hArd to tell whether Iowa had actually changed its 
doctrinal stand in certain points, since Iowa's Reports are 
biased on on~ side, and the Missouri aourcea on the other 
hand are too. One thing however 1• quite clear in paging 
through Iowa'• aouroea, and that 1• that Sohiefe%deokeZ' had 
Tery little, if any, intlueno• on ohiliaaa in the Iowa lyBod.. 
We may •uppo•• though, they aoaepted -Sohieferdeoker into 
their rank• 111. 18,S beoau•• their owa number waa Dall, tlle7 
ni-e not on goo4 teziu 111 tll 111aaou1, ud aince loh1•~•ztaeua 
was expelled from that body, they were only t oo glad to acoept 
him. In his last year• in .the Iowa Synod, Sohieferdecker tried 
hard to win that body over tor Missouri, especially since he 
rejected his chiliastio viewa. Now, ~ter I 0wa's convention 
in 1g75, when he saw that his efforts were futile in winning 
that whole body for M1'ssour1, he had to return t o his former 
Synod alone. There was not enough agreement among the pro-
testing group in Iowa at 1!75, eo some of them joined the 
Wisconsin and others the Missouri Synod. Those that left, 
left on their own aooord, but Xlirnworth, who was a professor 
at Iowa's College was auapended;lto Of lchieferde~ker•a return 
to ?. issouri, we shall hear .ef in the next chapter. 
40. J'ritaohel: Gea dliohtt, p. 251. 
CHAPTER VI 
SCHIEFERDEOKER.1 8 LAST YEARS 
Schieferdeoker bad had dealings with , a1ther earlier 
1 
al~eady, concerning bis return to Missouri. It so happened 
that the Syno~ioal Conference met at Oleveland, Ohio, on 
July 14, 1s75. 2 Schieferdeoker oame to Cleveland and met 
Walther there. Ji:ven before Koestering, who had been Beyer•a 
suooeeaor in Altenburg, bad left for the convention a 
member of t he 11 Ch111astenkirohe", Schieferdeoker•s former 
char ge i n Altenburg, had told Koestering that Sohieferdeoker 
h nd been contempl ating a return to Missouri. And now, 
when Walt her s aw K0 estering at the convention, he told him 
about the news, and t hat Schieferdeeker had asked for him. 
Then Walther brought the two toget~er. 
At first both men were silent. Then Schieferdecker said: 
• Here I am, my de~r Pastor Koestering, not only in body, 
but also with my spirit. By God'a grace I have seen 
tha t I have erred. I . am again in doctrinal unity with 
my brethren 1n the Missouri Synod, also in unity of 
faith and confession•. 
When Ko&etering asked him whether the report, that Schiefer-
decker was ret~ning for ulterior motives was true, Sohiefelt-
deoker answered, •No power or majea~y on earth could have 
forced me to return, but God alone•. 
' 
Next the oonveraation in Cleveland turned to the 
congregation in Altenbll1'g, at timea called the 1 0h111aaten-
k1%ohe•, which had been •Plit because of Sohieterdeoker'• 
1" h'lt•ohel& 9!•ehiohte, p. 21'5. 
2. po Luthe~PH, T~l. Jl, p. 1:,J. 
J. DM·, n1. INI, p. 176. 
ohil1asm. Sohieferdecker himself brought up the aubject. 
and suggested that he go tQ Altenburg and urge the people . 
who had branched off with him to r eturn to Missouri again. 
Koestering added that hie own congregation. whioh had former-
ly been served by Sohieferdeoker would be overjoyed in he81"1ng 
the news of S0hieferde9ke%1 s return. Schieferdeoker wae 
then also to write an article in Der Lutheraner to ppenly 
disavow his former teachings. Thia Sohieferdeoker was 
willing a nd glad to do. 
Sohieferdecker wrote to the congregation in Altenburg, 
but his letter never reached them.- The congregation organ-
ized by Schieferdeoker in 1g57 still exists to this day. 
But many of Schieferdeoker•s former parishioners who branohed 
off with him returned to their former fold in the Misso-u%1 
Synod. 5 
On August l, .1g75, Sohieferdeoker•a article appeared 
in the Lutheraner. 6 The firat ~b.ree questions that had been 
put to him at the 1g57 _oonvention in Fort Wayne were repeate4 
by him in thia article. Be admitted hie erroneoua atand, 
and gave the ~ea•ona tor hia Tiewa. Since these rea•ona 
are very aimilar to the onea preaented_againat him 1a 185' 
already• we need not go into them here. 
4. Report haa it in Altenburg, that thia letter waa 
not permitted to be read to the oongregat1on by thoae who . 
had the autho%1ty, alao, that •IUl1' of the Wrollaa •ealt•r• whe 
had branohed off w1 th 8ohieferdeoker r•-.urlled to Kl••ourl •. 
5~ RF Luthupe1,. Tol. -,, p. 1SZ t. 
6. Yel. )1, p. 113. 
./ 
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He also admitted, that he could have avoided trouble 
in Altenburg, if he h a4 stuck to the agreement he had made 
with the . pa stors in 6~. Louis when .he was up there to diaouaa 
chilia s m. He ended the first section of his article with 
the sinc ere hope that the rift which he had made in the 
Synod eighteen years ago would be entirely healed. He also 
ment i oned t hat his sin of separating beoauae of hie ,rror 
ha d been eating on his ooneoienoe ever sinoe he left. 
We may sum up his reasons for leaving Iowa under the 
following six points. 
1) That Iowa does not want to admit that it had ohange4 
its doctrinal position, and that it insisted 1ta change only 
consi sted in form, and not in easenoe. 
2) That Iowa did not ad~it changing its tendenoy, though 
they actually h: d changed it. 
3) The,t Io1'a, instead of admitting the anti-acriptural 
nature of their chillastio tendencies held by them in 1858, 
were trying to put them into a more conranient form, which 
could not be judged, whether it waa right or wrong. 
4) That I 0 wa, though eazlJ it h e4 had false 4ootrine 
in the dootr1ne of 6huroh end •1n1at17, would ~ot a4a1t ,he 
change 1 t had undergone over a palod. of yeua. 
5) That . low~ waa still wrong on the dootr1n• of Ohureh 
and Miniatry. 
,) That Iowa•• dootrlne of tbe antl-CJluoiat waa nong. 
That in 8Ullll8%J le 8ohieter4eoker•• art1ole reoant1ng hia 
former error•, and atatlac ~1. reaaoDa to:r leaTiJag Iowa, 
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7 
and rejoining Miasouri. He realized hie error. Thia take• 
us ba ck to the convention of 1g57, wllere he aaked that he 
be readmitted to Missouri at any time that he would see 
his false views. He saw hie false view• and aaked to be 
readmitted. 
When a man ha s stood up for hi• O?nviotiona againat the 
rolling stream, and has bucked the current just because h1• 
convictions would not permit him to drift along with the 
current, we most certainly must admi re ~im, even if his 
convictions were not based on Scripture. How much more 
don• t vre admire a man, who after he has erred and realizea 
tha.t pe h a.a erred, ia man enough to admit hie :former erroneoua 
stand. Not every man would have returned to his former 
ohuroh connections afte; having r ealized that he had made a 
mistake in leaving them. Suoh a man waa Sohieferdeoker. 
He asked for readmission into the Northern Diatriot 
because he received a oall to the Billadale and. Oold Water 
Oongregations in Miohigan. We ••ad the following report iD 
the Northern District Report of 1g76: 
•In die Synode wieder aufgenommmi wurdellllit hersliohe~ 
Freude He:ri- Pastor G. A. Sohieterdecker. Deraelbe ~ 
von der Iowa-SJD,o4- auaget~eten un4 hat~• 1• tJ'Ulf~ 
ein oeftentliohea 8eJceutll1•, al;lgelegt, 1n l'oge G 
er an die SJnodalge•~• Y~ Jlllla4ale 11114 Oo14 Wa'ler, 
Miohigan, benten woi-d.e11. 1fu. Er gab 4ae e:mate T~ 
sp:rechen, hintort d.lUoll goettl~ohe -·•• allu .t.eqmiu 
in Lehre und Le1-a •14en, 4a Ordnungen 4u SJ'Jl°'-• ale1l 
tuegen UD4 aa 4• Au:Ball 4•:i-•elben D&U ••• aoJarulla 
Kaaa aeiner baeft• ndlioll ubei t• n woll.ea."'•• · 
7, P•r Lut)t;erane~, TOl. 31, p. 11~ ft. 
S. IM'h•p 11u1iot lleRtD• 117,, p. 7. 
I 
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Even a t his r eturn, the he~sts were still not well d1apoeed 
towards him as we can see from the above quotation. 
After Sohieferdecker had oerved theae two oongregatione {~ 
Mi oh iga.n for about a year, he reoe;,ived a call to New Gehlenbeok, 
Madison County, Illinois, through Dr. Walther•a help. 
Schieferdeoker greatly appreciated this, ainoe now he came 
into the vicinity of St. Louis, Where hia old friend Walther 
lived, and where he could attend the profitable ~onthly 
meet ings of the olergy of St. Louie and vicinity. 
On J w 1e 10, 1g91 he was privileged to ccelebrate hia 
fiftieth anniver sary in the mi nistry.9 The congregation, 
in order t o aha, their 4eep appreciation for the services 
their fa i thful pastor had rendered them during the past 
fourt~en year·s, surprised him with a big celebration in hia 
honor. Koestering preached the sermon for the church service. 
He h~d chosen as hie text Paalm 115, 1. For his theme he 
had chosen, 1 Gedanken einea frommer Dienera ~risti am 
~hrentage seines 50~ aehr1gen .Amtajubelaeum••. In the f1ra1 
part Koestering annered the question why a p1:1.nor• • fiftieth. 
anniversary should be a day of honor and o~ joy. The •econ4 
part t:rea.ted the thought• euoh a oelebrant would haTe on 
10 . 
such t;.n anniversa.ry. After the aenioe lch1efer4eoke:w 
remarked that Xoeatering had Deen too len1en'I oa Al• 1n tbia 
9, Del' Js!J!elP:!lt . Tel. ~. P• 19:,. 
10. ltru&a bv R,-Luth. 1om111i&,, •ol. 1,, u. 1, p. :,,. 
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se~mon, moat likely referring to his former chiliast1o 
troubles. In tha afternoon Sohieferdeoker w&e persuaded to 
tell the story of hie lif e, but Koeetering aaya this became 
quite a t ask for him, ainoe he didn't like to talk about 
himself. His theme was, •An mir und meinen Leben 1st 
niohts auf dieee~ Erd, waa Ohrietus mir gegeben, das 1st 
der Liebe werth•. 11 Sohieferdeoker was very ha0py a bout 
the way his fiftieth anniversary was celebrated. 
Five months after t his 9elebration, Schieferdsoker died, 
on Mond~y, November 23, 1891. 12 On ,he Sunday before, ha 
had etill preaohed in his own pulpit. That afternoon he and 
hie wife had called upon a parishioner and stayed quite late. 
On t he way home in the darkness of night he was crossing a 
bridge wi th his horse and buggy. When he missed a t11rn, 
oooupa.nts, horse, and buggy drove off the bridge. At first 
this accident did not seem to bother him, but by Friday be 
developed pulmonary fever. From then until Monday hie con-
dition grew worae. He realized that his death was near and 
said with Simeon, • Lord, now l~ttest Tbow Thy servant depart 
1n peaoe, according to Thy Word. For mine eyes have seen 
Thy salvation• • .And so thia man of God died, after having 
aet his houae in order here on earth, at the age of aeventJ'-
aix year•, eight month• and eleTen. daya. On N0Tember 26,1,91 
on Thankag1T1:ng Day he wa• buried in tbe congregation'• 
cemetery at •e• Clehlen,eot, I1line1a, and tbu.a a tl"Uly 
11, Der S.utheruez, Tol. Jt,, p. 19). 
11. . .... , p. 1,,. 
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great man was la.id to :rest. 
Schieferdecker had also b~en doing some writing during 
hill life. Besides writing articles for the Lutheran.er he 
a.lso wrote booklets. SomA of these e.re Timotheus, a booklet 
fo-:r conf irma.nde, c>..nd, Beicht und Oommunionbuoh fuer evapgeliah-
lutheriache Ohristen, which shows deep understandi~g in 
Christi anity and great experience in pastoral oare.13 
When we consider Sohieferdecker•s life and work, his 
tri als and tribulations, h i s joys and fearB, and his doubta 
a.nd h opes, we are rem~.t. of the verse Koestering quoted 
in conclusion of hie sermon. at Schieferdeoker•s fiftieth 
anniversary i n the ministry. 
Hilf ferner Auch, me1n treuer Hort, 
Hilf mir zu allen Stunden. 
H11! mir en all und jedem Ort. 
Hilf m1r duroh Jesu Wund8n; 
Hilf mir im Leben, Tod und Noth 
Durch Ohxiat1 Sohmerzen,.Blot uµd Tod, 
Hilf m1r wie du geho~en. Amen. 
I 
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APPENDIX A 
Protokoll der Geme1ndeTersammlung Tom 28 Maerz, 1818 
The first part or the minutes deal with mattera not per-
t a ining to this thesis 
m~t ~ete! lt, da sz in Bet re~s der bewuszten Kl:lge gegen Georg 
1 Albert Schie~erdeok er, der Termin deow:\lb n1cht hfibe von 
f:. t~h g ei1en k oenn~n, v.e11 -:tie ~orm c.Ar Jo:ls.ge n1oht g en2.u 
f).ci.oh c:1P.r i m G-e aet zbuoh Torge~ch!'iebenen Regel. oe1 einp;e-
r .t nlltet gewe~en. 
2. Be Rchioaeen, daez une~re Hcrrn 'l'ruetee~ ~erner 
n Pc h ihrAr b eAten Eln sicht u( nd) nc.ch P:!'11~ht u(nd) 
t..t .... i·ria rw n 11.ancte ·tn aoll en, um tn dem vorlie ge nden Fe.lle daa 
sae r,J"t.l1che Kirohe nel genthum a.er .. ..,. h1.eeigen ev. luth. 
Cre rJe i ncie z u S).chenn u (nd) den \'leg einE1eb.lB.e;en, der ~um Z1ele 
:i. u e lr.c t ~ 
l. The orig1na1 minutes ~1ret had 11PP.~tor Sch4,e~erdeok.r' 
but this was crossed out u1 th penoll, ane "Geor~ AJ.bert" 
aubst1tuted ror 1 Paetor•. 
